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To our beloved fathers

and mothers, whose noble

life has been to us a constant

source of inspiration and

whose many labors and sac-

rifices have enabled us to

obtain a higher educatioB,

and to the niemory of those

fathers and mothers of ours

who have been called to

their reward, w^e gratefully

dedicate this second number

of the

PROCOPIAN
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To pei'petuate m cherishin|j

memory the happy days spent at

St. Procopius has been our aim in

preparing this second number of

the PROCOPIAN. We have se-

lected as our theme that of the

Arabian, whose life on the desert

of sand aptly symbolizes our life

on the desert of time. May the

kind reader, as he advances alon^

the trackless expanses of time,

treasure this book in the spirit in

which it was published.
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Editor
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Up //lese broad atep^^ and through this door.

There oft have passed, since days of yore,

The teamed monks engrossed in thought.

And ardent students whom thcv fought.



Wherein the scholar trains his mind

To conquer strife of every kind.

That as he lives in manner wise,

Success may ever be his prize.



When winter brings ii frosty clime^

Here students come to spend their time,

To get their exercise and fun,

When class work for the day is done.
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Abode wherein resides the God,

Who made the trees, the sky, the sod,

Through Whom all creatures life enjoy,

And Who alone can life destroy.



The recior's office, cause of fear

To youthful culprits summoned here

To answer for some wrongful act.

E'en though they use the utmost tact.

m^



The musicians here learn to play

Their instrument from day to day,

Intent on making known their name

As artists in the world of fame.
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Where editors find cause to rage.

As they look on their dummy page.

Correct the copy for the press,

And rewrite all thev cannot piiess.
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Here in a cozy little nook

The thinking scholar reads Jiis book.

Amassing knowledge by the hour

To supplement his latent power.



Where animal and plant life too,

Is brought to ei'ery student's i\ew

By microscope and handmade chart,

That he may study nature's art.



The chemists here convene to solve

All mixtures, compounds, that involve

The use of beaker, tube and flask,

To aid them in their careful task.



i
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Experiments in sound and light.

And measuremenis of width and height

Are here performed with greatest care,

To make results, oferror bare.



Well-laden tables here arefound

To serve the students who are bound

To §ain some needed vim and scst.

And satisfy their hunger's quest.



Where students come at end of dav

To rest their limbsfrom work and play

A nd dream away the hours of ni^ht.

Till dawn breaks in with dav's vast li"hf



To this infirmary there come

The students feeling sick and glum.

To convalesce in life of ease

Until they 're free from all disease.



The place where •iludents come io play.

When they are done with work of day.

The cagers, wre.-it ler.^, boxers, too.

Come here to show what they can do.
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Glorificeiur Deiis
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Message

of

'HE PRESIDENT. THE RT. REV. VALENTINE KOHLBECK. O.S.B.

TO THE FATHERS AND A40THERS OF OUR STUDENTS

The editorial staff of the Procopi.xn Annual, as well as the entire stu-

ileiit Ixxly. have thoughtfully dedicated this year Ixxsk tn their heloved

fathers and mothers, in grateful appreciation of the many sacrifices the)-

have undergone for the well-being of their sons, and especially to secure for

them the inestimable advantages of a higher education in a thoroughly Cath-

olic atmosphere.

This last thought prompts me, esteemed fathers and mothers, to address

a word of commendation to you on the prudaice and foresight you have

exercised in sending your sons to a Catln lie instituti<in. Realizing the

dangers of an education without religion. \(m prompth dismissed the idea

of a purely secular training for yt ur children and insisted <in ;i Catholic

school, even thcugh this entailed a great financial sacrifice.

Furthermc re. the Ci -liege of yinu" clK.ice was o.nc which ha> for its pur-

|X)se the development of the latent powers of the wIk le man, soul. Iwdy.

and mind: which aims to instill into the soul sound principles of conduct

based upon the S('lifl foundations of religion; which insists ui>on ;i firm _\et

kind discipline, characterized rather by a fatherly solicitude than by a rigor-

ous compulsion; which strives to culti\ate the social nature of the \(>ung men
by fostering \arious S( cieties and clubs, in which go( d fellowship, mutual

ixjliteness and Christian curtesy fi'^l their true expression; which endeavors

to equip the mind with the infi rmation and training necessar\- for the youth's

future career; a!id which aims to develop the b-.dv bv encemraging whole-

se>me exercise and a reasonable interest in all the modern forms of s]>ort.

Lastly. y< u have che:isen for _\our S(.ns an institutic n in which, if the\'

desire, they may acrpiire a knowledge <if the language and culture of their

forefathers and thus learn to appreciate the contributions made to American

civilization by the race from which they sprang.

In short, eut of true parental solicitude for the spiritu;d, intellectual,

and physical well-being of \'our children y( u ha\e selected fivr them an in-

stitution that insists uncomprimisingh' ui>on the Christian ideal of eeluca-

tion — a high school and college which in its facultw its courses of study,

its equipment and its enviro-nment, has for its ultimate ])urpose the training

of the young man for a goexl Christian life and the cultivation of his social

efficiencv.

Oni et Lahora
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Rev. John Cherf, O. S. B.

Rector

Father John

Virtus et Scientia

Rev. Jiihn 1'. Chert, O. S. B., was

born near Dr^'ant. Wis., on Xnv. 28, 1894.

In die year 1907 lie enrolled at St. Pro-

copius College, Lisle, 111., and later join-

ed the Benedictine Order. In 19 15 he

received the deoree of Bachelor of Arts

from St. Procopius Colleo-e, and three

years later was ordained ti:> the priesthocKl.

During- the summers of 1917-1919 he

-tudied ;it the University of Illincus.

During the scholastic year of 1 920-1 921.

he earned the title of Master of Arts, at

the same university.

After teaching as instructor at St. Pro-

copius College during the \ears 1921-

1924, Father John resumed his studies

at Illinois. The degree oi Doctor of

Philosophy was conferred ui>on him in

1927. He became rector of .St. Procopius

College in 1929.
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F. [LDF.PHONSE WITTMAN, O.S.B.

German
F. VALERIAN HAVLOVIC, O.S.B.

I'hiidsopliv

F. PROCOPIUS NEUZIL, O. S. B.

Liiitrgy
F. ERNEST ZIZKA. O. S. B.

Sociology. C;::ccli

Faculty

The task of teachinfe, the stu-

dents at St. Procopius Coll9g,e is

intrusted to a faculty compo.'^ed

of considerably more learned men
than are found in the average

school of its size. This is suffi-

ciently proved from the fact that

six mjmbers of the faculty have

obtained a doctorate in philoso.

phy. Other doctorates held by

the faculty are that of sacred theo-

logy, held by three, that of can-

non law, held by one, and that

of music, held by one. One facul-

ty member also holds the honor-

ary decree of Doctor of

Laws. Some of

the fa-

F. LEONARD GERL, O. S. B.

Moral Theology
F. FRANCIS SINDELAR, 0. S. B

Music

O. S. B.F. HILARY JURICA,

Biologx
WENCESLAUS MICHALICKA, O. S. B.

Liturgy. Canon Laic

Pa^e 29
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F. ADOLPH HRDLICKA. O. S. B.

F. PETER MIZERA, O. S. B.

Sacred Sciipturcs
F. CYPRIAN TOMECKO, 0. S. B.

French, i licinisti'x

F. VINCENT NOVOTNY. O. S. B.

.-I iiiciicaii } lisfiiry

F. EMILIAX SHONKA. O. S. B.

I'libHc S/^cakiiicr. Education

cu'. ty hold more than one doctorate.

Seven members of the facuhy hold the

decree of Master of Arts, some of the doc-

tors of philosophy bein^, included in this

number. One Master of Science deg,r(?e, one

licentiate, and one Justine Ward Diploma

in Chant are also held by the faculty.

F. CLEMENT HRDLICKA, O. S. B.

Classics / F. ALEXIUS MACHACEK, O. S. B.

Dogmaiic Thcologx
F. LAWRENCE VESELY, 6. S. B.

Gregorian Chant, Latin

F. RICHARD SHONKA,
Mathematics

Pa^e 30
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MR. ALVIN GOESER

MR. WILLIAM FUZAK
Fi'iyslccl [id Ileal ion

F. EDMUND JURICA, O
Zoology

(No picture)

'T^^r^^^f^'i'K^

F. ALFRED KURTLX. O, 3. D.

Ph VSICS

F. ADRIAN KLEPAC, O. S. B.

Ell,Irtish

F. BENNO POTIvOVS::Y. 0. G. B.

I'lu!osoph\
F. GERARD iIACII. O. S. C.

t ('uniicrcc

At present, F. Basil Kol.ir is studying

Greek at the CatViolij University of Amer-
ica where he won a fellowship to study at

Athens; F. William Shoaka, physics at U-

of Cnicafeo, and F. Andrew Skvai la, and F.

R^bart Mastny, history and EnS^lish respec-

tively at Columbia U.

S. B.

F. CLAUDE VIKTORA. O. S. B.

Euiilish
FR. GREGORY PETRUS, O. S. B.

Modem Uislory

MR. ADAM POUKRIVACKY
Slovak

Pafee 31
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Rev. Valerian Havlovic, O. S. B.

Rector

Father Valerian

Though knowk'iloc of t)ic mo^l profuiinj

Dofs in this learned monk abound

,

As well as wit and foresight keen.

He IS a man of modest m.en.

The \'er\- l\e\ . X'alerian lla\lovic.

O. S. I!., was liiirn in Xeumark. Ilnliemia,

''^ov. 14. 1864. C(nning" into this ciiuntr\'

in 1877. lis pursued his classical, philos-

(iphical and thc< il.igical studies at St.

Vincent's, Beatty. Pa. He came to St.

i^rocc:i)ins Prii>r\-. Chicago, in July 1887

and was ordained priest in Xo\enil)er.

1. luring" the next t\\ent\-one \ears he

served as assistant pastor, taught in the

college, then received a pastorate of hi-

<'Wn. and al^n did considerable niissii.inarv

V. ork.

In 1909. Re\-. Haxdovic was appointed

l>rofessor in the seminar\- and holds the

position to this da\-. Since 1913. except-

ing two \-ears. Father i- the recti ir nf the

seniinar\'.

Father \'alerian has received the degree

i'\ S. TK. D. and hfjnorarv degree ( f

LL. 1 ). trim .^t. \ inccnt's seminar\- in

1924 and 1927 respectivel}".

Pa^e 34



Rev. Peter Mizera, O S B

CJiaplaiii

Father Peter

For the past few vears Fatlier I'eter ha^

heen a real father tn ever\' student that

came to St. Proci)])iiis. Servint;' the stud-

ents in the cajiacitx 'if cliaphiin. and shuw-

ing- such interest in their acti\'ities as onl}"

a spiritual father can shuw. he has gained

every heart throno-h his s\"nipathetic atti-

tude.

As a means <if keeiiing the students well

informed on \ital ijuestidns df the daw
Father Peter recentl\ pmcnred a IxMjklet

stand which serves as a somxe of good

C'atho'lic inff>rmational literature.

Besides his duties as chaplain and sjiir-

itual director of the students, Father Peter

has been highlv successful in his p<3sition

as jjrefect of the seminarv. In addition

to these serious responsiljilities. The Rew
Chaplain is teachino- ^Mciral The<vl<ig\-.

Sacred Scripture, Italian, and a specia

Dogma and advanced Chant class m the

seminarv.

The seminarv pivfeclship

He managed weU.yel did not slip

In work that is the chaplain's due.

Thoui^h restful ntojnents were but few.

Pafee 35
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Newly Ordained

Father Adrian

The Rev. Adrian Klt'])ac, O. S. B., was born
in Cleveland, ( )lii(), Xnv. lo. 1904. He studied

at St. Proeojiius College and after his sophomore
year entered the n( .vitiate. Later he completed
his clerical studies here.

IlislK.p Shitl. 1). I)., ordained Father .Adrian

to the hoi}- priesthood on l\Ia\- 20. '032. and the

latter celebrated his first Solemn High :Ma=.s at

St. John's Church, Cle\eland, May 29. Afier

a sli( rr >lay in Cleveland, Father will

return to the institution.

Ad AJultos Annos.

F. ADRIAN KLEPAC, 0. S. B.

Father Benno

The I\e\'. Benno Potko\"sk\-, w,is

born in Chicago. C)ct. 29. 1903 He
received his collegiate education at

St. Procopius. In 1929 Father look-

up studies in philos(vph\- at San An-

selmo in Rome. Fie received a licen-

tiate in ])hilosophy and is now teach-

ing this branch in the scminarx-.

h'athei^- Benno was ordained to tlie

M-icstlir:i d. Oct. 4, 1931, by Bisho]i

Shiel, D. I)., and celebrated

his first Hol\- }*Iass at Our

Fadv of Lourtles Church in

Chicaeo. F. BENNO POTKOVSKY, O. S. B.
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" Goin^ ihei'efore teach

ve all nations: baptis-

ing them in the name

of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the

Holy Gliost."

Matthew 2S, 19

F. HEXRY HUBERT F. ADAM JESKEVICH, M. I. C.

F. FRANCIS SKRODENIS, M. I. C

The Rev, Henry Hnl)ei't received liis

higher education at St. Norbert's Col-

lege and St. Procopius Seminary. On
Felir. 20, 1932. he was ordained l)y the

Mdst Rev. P. P. Rhode and celebrated

his first Solemn Hig-h INIass, Febr. 2},.

The Re\'. Adam Jeskexich, M. I. C,

and the Rev. Francis Skrodenis,

AI. L C, were ordained on May 22 by

P)ishop Shiel. D. D. of Chicago and

each celebrated his first Solemn High

]\Iass on June 5. The ftjrmer entered

the local seminary in 1930,

and the latter, in 1929. Both

had formerly studied at

Korno University.
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Ti'p ro\v. left to i-igiil: G. JlicoUi. J. Dzurko. F. Sa'amoii. G. CmdrejUovic.
Aliddie row, left to right: ('. Kabat. W. Kovar, C. Sozaii sUy, C. Cziszarik. C. Kaliaf. G. Finnegan, S. LabaJ.
l''ront row, lelt to right: A. Jfskeviih. M.I.C.. O. Kubes. Rev. H. Hubert, F. Skrodeiii.';, JI.I.C. D. Carloiiiany.

Seminarians

Fifteen seminarians coin])i''-e the class i,f asijirant-; to the Hi:i\- Priest-

hood tliis year. 1 he n^en^1:)er^. wlic ccme tri im diverse sections c-t the cnuntr-;.

liave fhsi^laAcd an!a;^incj- zeal and a.cti\it\' thrcug'lu. ut the \ear.

Untjue-^tii inah.ly the sniah enr( Ihnent h.as its nian\' adx'antages, primariiv

in that it affords t<i the class the possil>ilities of livir.o- as cne liapjn" familv.

This family-like nni.in allows the most intimate discussion- < f i>ri:l)lems aris-

ing- in or out of class.

The spirit ( f this \-ear's seminar\- life was characterized h\- a de\-otionally

:ince-'e prei^aratii n to the nohle calling- of the Ma-^ter to iecd His sheep.

The seminarians were represented at all the solemn o'ccasions of tlie

year, occasionally even i)resentino- interestino- prog-rams t^' the students and

p-eneralyf'^semhl}-. (iolf. indoor hasehall. nv dified fi i thall. l:i w ling- and other

forms of ph}-sical exercise are i-iot wholh" unknown to them
as recreational pastin-ies.

E>- the ordination this year of l\e\-. Henr\- Huliert. Re\'.

.\<lam W. jeskevich, Al. 1. C, and Rev. Francis J. Skr( denis,

i\L ]. C. was added an incenti\-e to those still in ])ursuit i'f

their g-oal to jjray for a like g-race.
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Rev. Richard Shonka, O. 3. B.

Moiicralor

Father Richard

Irt Fitthcr Richard as their ouide.

The college seniors may take pride.

For Joyfully does he pursue

The sciences of ease to few.

Fr. Ricliard was (.rdained to the hnly

priestho'dd in ^[aN- i<)^9- At ])rcsent he

is the head of tlie niatheniatics and i)h\s-

ics departments at St. Prucivpius. Vie re-

ceived liis Master's degree in mathemat-

ics fr( m the Chicag-o U^iversit^ in 1931

and intends to ci-ntinue his stn(Hes for

the doctorate. He is one ct tlie most pop-

ular professors at St. Procopius. and is

a friend of e\'er\' student and is al\va\'s

wilHuL;' to hcl]i an\- one. He never passes

u]) an I ]i]>ortunit\- to plav a joke. This

i- ni t surprisin'.^" fi r wliile he was a stu-

dent he was the hest comethan in the

history ( f the dramalic clul>. He spends

his spare time in nnking- q-eonietrieal

models and scientific instruments. Tn the

past few \'ears he has enriched the [ihxs-

ics lahoratories with a numl)er of \'alu-

ahle instrument^ wliich he made in this

manner.
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James J. Vasa, A. B.

Hillside, Nebr.

President

"Sheik"

He entered St. Procopiu? College as

a freshman iii higli schonl in 1024 and

Iiere recei\-e(l tlie Bachelor's degree of

arts in mathematics. In his eight years

of residence he has merited the highest

class a\'erage medal four times. He has

taken ])art in all intramural athletics and

pla}-ed fullhack cm the Lisle \arsity in

1932. He has represented Lisle in de-

bating ; was app(jinted ]3resident of the

local branch of the Holv Name Society

in 193 1, and is a member uf the newlv

established Science Cluli. He was jxipu-

larl}' known as "Sheik", but to the world

at large he is a physicist and mathemati-

cian. His aim is U> becnme a teacher of

mathematics and phvsics, and as a pre-

P'aration for this he has been an assistant

in the physics laboratories and has taught

mathematics in the high school depart-

ment.

" Sheik's' ' future work is known lo all.

And when it's maths, just make a call.

He knows each digit's history

From zero to infinity.

Pafee 41
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Fr. Victor Laketek, O. S. B., A, B.

Chicago, 11!.

Fr. Victor

This cleric often takes delight

In studying, both day and night.

The mysteries which can be found
In nature's work the whole vear round

Fr. \'ictor entered St. Prucopius in

1923 as a freshman in the high schuol

departnrent. He suon showed himself to

be a cartoonist of no mean abilit\'. He
put his talents tu work in making charts

fer Fr. Hilary's biology department.

This was his introduction to bidogw
Having a natural liking f(jr the suliject

he decided to continue his studies in that

line. He lias received his Bachelor's de-

gree of Arts this June, having majored

in Philosophy. I'^or the past year Fr.

\'ictor has been the jjrefect of the high

school sophomores and juniors and at the

same time an assistant in the biologv de-

])artment. He is well liked hv the stu-

dents. ha\-ing been successful in all his

dealings with them. AVhile continuing his

studies for the priesthood, he intends to

devote some time to the further stuflv of

biologv in which he later intends to

specialize.
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Fr. Luke Ouska, O. S. B„ A. B.

Chicago, 111.

»'

Fr. Luke

Fr. Luke was horn in Chicao-, i, Jmie

20, 1908. He obtained his early educa-

tion at the Hedo-es public school, which

he attended for six \-cars, and at the

parochial school of Sts. C\'ril and ]\Ieth-

od. Then he attended .St. Rita's Hig-h

School from which he ^I'radnated in 1923.

He matriculated at .'-'t. Procopius as a

ciilleo-e freshmen in 1927. Here he stu-

died f(jr two years and then lieo'an his

nox'itiate at St. T'^lm''^. ^ ' Heo-cville, Minn.

In 19,^0 he returned to the colleg-e and

was a]i]ii:>inted prefect and moderator of

the hio'h school seniors bv the Rt. Rev.

Abbot. He held the same pi sitiim during-

the current \ear. He received his B. A.

fleq-ree in Fliili S(;]")h\- this June.

A Benedictine monk is he.

Just getting his A. B. degree.

Inte'it on learning what he needs

To profit hy the life he leads.

PaS,e 43
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Stephen V. Labaj, A. B.

Miwaukee, Wis.

"Steve'

His priestly work will gather frmt.

For as a leader of Slav youth.

He works with zealous heart and mind
And ties offriendship he eon Innd.

Mr. Labaj graduated from St. Steph-

en's Parochial School in ]\Iil\\aukee,_

June. 1924, and entered Marquette High
School. There he pursued a classical

ciiur^e, graduating in 1928. The follow-

ing September he entered Marquette

Uni\"ersitv and follo\A'ed the Lilieral .Vrts

course in preparation for the Baccalaur-

eate degree. After two years here he en-

tered St. Procopius Seminar}-, Septem-

ber 1933. He received the Bachelor's de-

gree of Arts here ha\'ing majored in

Philos'jphy. While at St. Procopiits he

has been a very active member of the

seminary. He has been the moderator

of the Catholic Slovak Students' Frater-

nit\, a meml)er of St. Gregory's Choir,

and has taught Slovak to the high school

boys for one semester. His intentions

are Uy continue his studies for the boh'

]>riesthood.
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Andrew P. Bednar, A. B.

Hazen, Ark.

"Andy"

Aiidy graduated fnnii ]\I(in'is Prcpar-

ati3i\ Sch(_ii)l in 1928 and then attended

Little Rock College from 1928 to 1930.

Aftei' that he entered St. Procopiiis Col-

lege in the }'ear 1930 where lie received

the Bachelor's degree of Arts in math-

ematics. Andy took part in intramin"al

athletics and pla\ed center on the foot-

hall A'arsity of 193I- Me was elected to

the vice-presidenc\' <:)f the Sigma Alpha

fraternity for 1932, and is a member of

the Science Club and Holy Xame Society.

He taught German in the High School

during the past year as a pre]:)aralinn for

his future work as a teacher. He intends

to teach mathematics and possibly chem-

istry. And at the same time he intends

to continue his studies.

Pag,e 45

Here is a college graduate.

Who seems to have been picked by fate

To delve in scientific lore.

He'^ Andy Bednar. Why sav more?
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Top row, left to iight: S. LaliaJ. A. Bednar. J. Fiimegan. J. Vasa. C. Kabat.
Bottom row, left to right; J, Dzurko, Fr. Luke Ouska, O.S,B., F. Kichartl Slionka. O.S.n. moderator, Fr. A'ictor

L.;kHl.-k. O.S.B,, G. Oiidrejkovich

Senior Class History

Of tlie forty and some students who em-olled as freshmen hi high scliool

at St. Prdcopius Colleg-e in 1924 tlieie is unly one wlio has continued his

studies here f : r eight successive }ears and is at present a member c;f the

graduating class. T^^o other members liegan their academic stuches here in

IQ23 : one Inst out a year while at the n<;vitiate: the ( ther completed his high

school here and entert-d the seminar^' this ^•ear. Two ])egan as freshmen

in college, three as juniors and one as a senii r. The class has been well

represented in all school activities, and man\- c;f the memliers ha\'e been as-

signed ti) imp.irtant positions. Fr. Luke has been a prefect and moderator

of the his"h school graduates for two \ears. Fr. \'ictor has lieen a prefect

and an assistant in the biologx" laboratorw and !Mr. Vasa

has been an assistant in the phvsics laboratories and taught

mathematics. Mr. Dednar taught German and ]\Ir. Labaj

taught Slovak. The class consists of two clerics, five sem-

inarians, and twc.i who are studving f(jr the teaching pro-

fession.
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The time has ccme when we must p:iit with all the dear friends \\t have

made during our collegiate career. i.o( king hack in retrospect. \>e realize

that to you, our class moderator, we owe the deepc-t deht of giatilude. The

guidance of our affairs was ever left in y(.ur hands, and in the execution of

your flnties you have always inspired u-^ with l(Tt\- ideals. .V true friend of

every memher of the class, we sincerely ho])t that > ur iictions may reflect t!ie

fine spirit witiT whicn you have imhned us.

To you F Richard, in this our last student activity, we ex]iress our most

sincere thank?, we will nc;t forget what vou ha\'e done for us, and if these

few words have carried to you a small part of our appreciation their ])in"ixise

will have heen accomplished. At the same time we wish ti> cxpres> nur

thanks and appreciation to di those who ha\e in any way contriluUcd to the

success of our education.

To the faculty who have devoted their lives to the interests of those who
seek for knowledge, and who have for their greatest aim the ha])])iness of

the student; tliey were the ones who guided (air steps in our search for

knowledge.

To our |)arents who, more than :\uy nthers, ha\e made sacrifices in

order that we might enjov the fruits of a good educ.-ition; it was through

their efforts that we were ahle to continue irur studies.

To our friends who have made our student (lavs cheerful 1>\- offering

us their aid, their sympathy and kind advice in time of trouhk : tlie\- have cA-er

encouraged us to greater effort.

To our fellow schcx>lmates who liave heen our good friends and com-
panions through(,ait student days: U> them we owe a delit of gratitude.

Now we say farewell to our Alma Mater and wish g(H>d

luck to all whom we leave hehind. Our jiast has heen a great

and a glorious one, and we feel that in the future we can

look with i>leasure on our dear days spent at St. Procopius

College.

Fare thee well!

and if forever.

Still forever.

fare lliee well.

-Ibtd
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Top row, If'ft lo right: G. -Micola. B. Kurtin. W. Kovar.
From row. lift lo right: F.itlier Cliarles Kolek. O.S.B.. Rev. Clenienl Hiillirka. O.S.B.. moderator, F. Salamon.

J unior CIass

THE JUNIOR HOUR OX THE AIR

Tliis is the S. I'. C. Broadcastino- Studio and \i)iir aiiinuiiicer i.^ the Pro-

coiiian staff I'eporter. As (UU" next i)riiO;i-ani we present the 'Juxini; IIour",

liroadcast annually over the S. P. C. network.

As o'uests of hon(.r. we have with us. todav. an ambitious and progres-

sive o"rou]) of \(>uno' men, the college iu.ni( rs of St. Proccpius College. I hc~-e

\'Oung' men, altlioug-h verv few in numher, when C( nsidered as an educational

imit. command our res])ect, as men worth\- to upln Id the goi d name f thcii"

Alma Mater in \ears to come; and as men who know the \alue of etlucation.

Although (jul\- juniiirs, these five stalwart v(auig men ha\"e already re-

alized tlie value cvf chosing a \'ocation earh in life, and we find that each one

'^ of them has definiteh- decideil upon his career. Emu" of them

have chosen to work in Christ's \'ine\'ard, three of tliem stu-

dents of the seminar\ and one a member of the clericate: tlie

fifth has chosen the intricate stuch' of radio as his ])re]iaration

for futtu'e life.

We pause a moment for station annoir^cement-^. Imiu',;'
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Yoiir station is \\'9D2V, Pliysics Lalwratories, St. Procopius C(jlleg-e.

We continue nw program, ladies and i^entlemen. by intrrducinjT oin-

i^ncsts individually and by permitting each ( ne of them to say a few words

to you jiersonall}-.

First, we present Vr. Charles Kolek, O. S. B., who is an aspiring member

of the Order of St. Benedict and who hails from Hostyn, Te.xas. E\cr

since his return from St. John's, Fr. Charles has l)een taking care of the bus-

iness in the college bookstore and stationery. He needs no intn .duction to the

students of St. Procopius fi,r they all know liim as the kind and obliging

young cleric, alwa\s with a cheerful smile on his face, who takes care of their

wants along the lines of school supplies. Here is Fr. Charles' message:

"Do it now.
"

We have also with us today one of the "Connecticut Yankees", Mr.

Francis Salamon, whose home is in Bridgeport, Conn. "Sal" was general ath-

letic manager at the college until he entered the Seminar\ as a student for

the priesthctxl. He is a member of St. Gregory's Choir and although he can-

not now partake in any activities, he is very jxjpular am<r.ig the students and

has many fritntls. "Sals" words to you are: "A living heart shduld never

be ]jermitted to become the tomb of forgotten memories."

Another member of this group of yomig men is Mr. Vaclav Kovar from

liowells, Nebraska, who is also a student in the Seminary, llesides appb-
ing himself diligentl)' to his studies, Mr. Ko\ar is an active member (if St.

(Gregory's Ch(;ir. He is a lover of sports and in his spare moments he ma\-

be seen on the Wcnxlridge golf-links indulging in his fa\(irite ])astime. Mr.

Kovar says: "llene agere."

Perha]>s \(u have noticed among the students of the seminar\- a quiet

young man who says little but thinks much. He is Mr. Cudfrey Micola. who
comes from Vernon, Te.xas. You may haye n()ticed him walking on the cam-
]>us enjoving the beauties of nature, or in the college lilirary. perusing lx)oks

of classical a|>]>earance. He is preparing himself for the Holy Priesth(X)d.

The v.ords of Mr. Micola are: "Moderation in all things."

Finally, we present Mr. Bernard Kurtin. 1icen-ed o])erator of station

\VqU2\", through which station this program is being relayed. Bernie's

home is in New ^'ork .and besides studying matheniruical plnsics in prepara-
tion for his entrance into radio engineering, he is alsi- engaged as an instructor

of al<j-ebra in the acadtnnic deiiartmcnt. 1 le is a lover of music,
b( til vocal and instrumental, and is also an active member of

the Science Club, f-le sa\ s :

"This concludes the "Junior Hotk" ])rogram for this

year. We will be back with you again next vear. Until
then, so long and (lod bless \-ou!"

Oil. call it hv

sojm belter name,

For friendship

s<milds loo cold.

-Moore
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Top row. Iff

Middle row.
Front row.

I ui rigliL; J. Jablonsky, G. Winra. J. Karalt;), W. Konioek.
left to right: W. Kuska. A. Rarh'eda, J I'unda. L. Oavda.
Inft to right: C. F. Uada. J. Sekelsky. <;. Matey, J. Brovskj-,

Ml. Xoc on pieturt-: A. Vana. A. Vt'sely.

J. Tier, T. Dobrovolsky, J. Dobraii-

Sophomore Class

GETTING INFORxMATlON

A voiing- reporter from tlie PROCOPIAN approached a member of the

sophomore class, who was busily enga;sfed at his desk in the study hall, and

said to him politely: "1 beg your pardon, sir, but can }-ou give me some in-

formation about the sophomore class?" The sophomore w ithrait looking up

from his work answered: "The sophomore class is well organized and its

accomplishments are many." And he toc^k no more heed < f the reporter.

The reporter was one of those "green" freshie.- and an inhabitant of

that well-known state, Missouri. But he wasn't as green as might l>e ex-

pected from his appearance. He knew well the other's weakness for argument
and he ymceived a wonderful idea, that is, a wonderful idea for a freshie.

He puHed out his little notebook and said to the dignified student :

"Did you sav that this class is well organizetl ^ I've

never seen one that was and seeing that I'm from Missouri,

}"Ou've got to show me!" The sophomore began to present

his arguments, without kjoking up from his work. He had

never avoided a good argiunent and ni)w he saw his chance

to put it over on one of those freshies. This is what he said
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and in shade.

Norton

to the reporter: "Say. where have you been all your life? Don't you know

that the sophomores vcaliztd the need of working in an i;rderly fashion to

perform the functions assigned to them, and organized early in the year?

They elected an executive c(.mmittce composed of the following: Josqih

Brovsky, chairman, J(/seph Dcbrancin, W'cncil Knnicek. and John Karaba.

The business pertaining to the class i~ svstematicallv transacted through
„,,

'

, t , II 11 • 1 '• Wp have been
this committee. I hat is why I say that this class is well organized.

friends together

The reporter, in the meantime, had recorded in his notelxx>k every word in sunshine

that the u]>i>er classman said and in order to get more information, made the

following remark: "Well, maybe they arc well organized but that still doesn't

make them an active class and I don't seem to hear much al^uit their ac-

complishments.
"

The sophcmiore, continuing his work, l)egan to enumerate what the

sophomore class had done in (.rder t(/ ci iivince his young adxersary : "Now
1 see that you must lie a second Rip \'an Winkle, for onlv a man who has l>een

;is!cq> doesn't know hi'W active the sophomores lia\e been. The}- are only

seventeen in number, but, l^ielieve me, they were more active than any other

cla-s in the school. To liegin with, they realized their dignity as ci liege soph-

omores and managed to i>reser\-. this dignit\- b)- ;i])pl\ing ihcmselves diligent-

ly to their studies and by lieing leaders in all the school activities. Three of

them hold the highest ))<>sitions en the Procopian News and Procopian

staffs; the Sigma .'\lpha Fraternit\- is comi>,ised mosth nf sophomores: prac-

tically' all of them are members of the Literar\- Club: ;nid a few df them

are meml:»ers of the Science Club.

"In sports, the captains of the f(M)tball and basketbrdl ti.ani-^ were soph-

omores and two others plaxed on each of these teams, b'our of them wim
regular pi>sitions on the baseball team. The athletic managers were sophcr-

mores and a few of them also iiuliilged in golf and tennis."

This all went into the rqxirter's noteliook and to urge mi the unsusiject-

ing informant, he asks one more (|uesti<in. "i guess 1 must admit that the\-

were quite active, but have the\- anxthing in mind for the future?"

The sophomore alm<isi impatieml_\- continued; "Si mc cif \ciii fresliies

certainly are green. Haven't yiu heard that every student in the sophomore
class has a definite plan in mind, concerning his future? At least three

will enter the novitiate, a few are i)lanning to enter the Sem-
inary, lour will become scientists (.r m.'itlieniaticians, and the

rest also have definite ])lans in mind."

Then, for the first time he realized what the reporter

was doing, but it was ton late, with .i "Thanks for the infor-

mation," the reporter made for the door on the run.
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Top row, left to right: J. Velicky. M. Krak. J. PavHk. W. Waller. V. Kodriek. J. rjabyak. G. Hai'Kik. S. Oliech. SI.

Firko. J. Kozak. A. Novotny, L. Voiidia.

Middle row. left to right: C. E. Rada. A. Paul.s. S. Dragon c. Harsa, C. Valko. A. Zohi:i. A. Sliuiak. 8. ^^se.y. J.

Filak. L. Ho\aiiec. J. Uiirkac.
Front row, left to right: J. Horak. S. HIetko. J. Ziman. A. Tuhy, P. Hruby. G. Herda. A. Janda, P. Jenco. C.

Vancura, J. Havlik

Freshman Class

AX OPEX LETTER
Dear Readick :

]f you have ne\'er transg'ressed a rule it it y( u lia\e never wandered

from the path of estal>Hslied custom, read imt further. If >< u are imt a

staunch supjxirter nf the sa\in.<,^s '"Rules are made to he hroken" or "Tlie

excqrtion proves the rule," turn this i>ag-e over and never diare to lay your

eyes on it ag'ain. for }ou may be bitterh- di'^appointed and in fact this letter

may shock \( ur sense of logic.

Sufficient to say, however, that the freshman class of IQ.I^ of St. Prc-

copius (?blleg-e is one of those exceptions which gi) to substantiate a well

established rule (.r sa\ing. En m its \er\- size V(ai nia\- infer

that the rule which it upholds is none otlier than this: "(rood

things come in small packages." Ami the freshmen class,

being the largest that e\er attended St. Pri;co])ius duruig an\-

one year, is without a doubt a verv definite exce])tion to this

pro\erb.
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Perhaps, y<:>ii are already filled witli resaitment at this outburst of such

unusual reasoning:. If so, stop before it is t(X) late or, better still, read on

and he convinced that what is beinsj said iiere is in accordance witli that old

truth, "Facts speak."

In the first place, the thirty-six students in the freshman class, who have

come from eleven states in the Union, ct>mp<;jse the bulk of the colleg^e depart-

ment. So you see that they are the largest and not the smallest "package"

in the collegfe and yet there are manv good things ;miong thtin. And to prove

this let us look into the jxist and see what the freshman class has dcme in

1931-32.

When school started on Septeni'ber 9 of last }ear. the freshmen, the

majority of whom were newcomers, entered this educational domain, each

with a different feeling in his heart, but all with the one firm idea in mind,

namely, to get as much out of their pursuit of higher learning as possible and

at the same time to participate in such sports and e-xtra-curricular activities

as may be most beneficial to them.

With this idea in \iew and firmly believing that "A man w itli a lilieral

ixlucatiiin is THE man,"' the fresJmien dev<.tc(l tlumselve^ to their studies

;i;id to other activities which wouki help them to attain their goals.

Organizations find among theni some i>f their most active members. The
freshmen are well represented on the staff of the Procopian News and the

IVocojiian: the Literary Club has drawn from its ranks most of its members:
and the names of the freshmen niav l)e heard in the roll call of the Sigma
.Alpha Fraternity, the C. S. S. V.. aid tlie St. Wenceslaus Servers' Sodalitv.

The Debating Club is conqxised entirely of freshmen and the college band has

been strengthened by their wonderful coo|>eration.

Last but not least, the freshman class was one of the mainstavs of the

major sports at the college. Thirteen of its memljers were on the football

roster and six on the basketball squad. It formed the nucleus of the varsitv

baseball team and was well rcpresetne^d in golf and tennis.

These are the "facts," and if it is tlie prtxif tliat vou

require, you need only to look into the other sections of this

book for corroboration. lint if von are still nnconvi'iccd.

stop here and read not further, for this is the aiil of tlie

"v)pF.N Letter" of the freshman class.

Learning hv sttuiv

must he won:
' Twos ne'er entail'

d

frotn son to son.

-frav
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Fr. Luke Ouska, O. S. B

Moderator

Fr. Luke

From out the walls of Mnkba, comes

A tribe of Arahy 's yonn£ ^ons.

Beginning t'n the path of life

Across the sands !/ lui e and str jfe.

Our last ^•ear, spent un<ler tlie guid-

ance < f I'\'ttliei" J.uke. iiur ])r(;fect and

niidLTatiir. was indctd a pleasant one.

His whcilehearted interest in all <:ur ac-

tivities was a major facti;r in making

our senior vear so successful. Even

though at times some of his reminders

seemed irksc nie to us, thev were give'i

as Vie mu^t lionesth' admit, fcr our wel-

fare. Man}' of the pranks that we per-

'petrated deserved a strict reprimand. luU

lit kindly left them unadmonished, re-

alizing ])erha])-> that he too was \-oung

once.

He was alwavs husv, and hetween per-

iods of exhausting stuck,' and the time

de\-otefl to his duties as prefect and mod-

erator he Could he seen doing little jobs

about the caiu]nis to enhance its beaut_\'.
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FRANCIS X. Z i:\ISElv

-ziiiicr

SHAKER HEIGHTS, OHIO

JOHN A. MURGAS
"Miirgv."

OAK PARK, ILL.

DANIEL 0. I|(>I;ACKK

Dan."
TABOR, SO. DAKOTA

" M iirgv"

was a memljcr (.t the footliall varsitv: a

lio-htweight on the lioxing team and plav-

ed in tlie intramural leag'ues. At the same

time, as treasurer, lie ke\n a weather eye

on our class funrls.

Z/»/.'"

our jiresident, was on the varsitN- in all

the three major sports and a member of

the Procopian News and Annual staffs.

He also helong-ed to the St. Wenceslaus

Servers' Societx' and was in dramatics.

"'Dan;'

our secretary, a member of the St. \\'en-

ceslaus Ser\-ers' Society, also participated

in the intramural sports. He knows his

maths and when the other lads were stuck

it was to him thev hied for aid.

]n robes of knowledge they are dressed;

On steeds of courage forth they've pressed.

And armed with swords of manliness,

And heavy shields of sturdiness.
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.TO.^KPII AV. KALMR
" Eiiinia"

BERWYN. ILL.

BOHr.Mll, [L DOSTAL
Doc"

ST. LOUIS, MO.

They are the seniors of today,

With will to do whate'er they may.

To make of life a great success

To bring themselves sweet happiness.

ALFRED G. LARCHER
'.-^^"

CHICAGO. ILL.

Doc"
\vas a menilier oi the St. Wenceylaiis

Ser^•ers' S()ciet\' and the Pmciqiian Xews
staff. Despite a bum ri^^ht ankle he ably

o-uarcled the hot corner for the varsity

baseliall nine.

Ennna"
participated in the sports of the intra-

mural leasjues and was a mainstay in the

ci 'lleoe IkukI, sliding- a mean trombone.

He also was a fine crooner, reaching high

G with ease.

a wiry and pepp}- lad. always on the go,

Ijerformed to g-ood advantag^e in the intra-

mural leagues. He was a catcher on the

\-arsity baseball team and did some fine

worl-: behind the Ijat.
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.lOyEI'll A. XHTWORTH

MIL"\VArKEE. WIS.

JOHN B. LOPOTA
-John"

CHICAGO, ILL.

MICHAEl. 1). LOPOTA
"Sliii^S^cr,"

CHICAGO, ILL.

"lohii''

was a memlier (;f ihe St. W'enceslaiu

Servers' Society and the Cath<ilic Slovak

Students' Fraternity. He also was on the

varsity baseball f(|uad and played in other

sports in the int'/rmniral leagues.

'/or
was an All-Conference tackle in fnotball,

a boxer, and plaved in the intramnrals.

He took part in dramatics, was a ser\er,

and belono;ed to the Pr(ici)])ian Xew s and

Annual staffs.

the brother of John, was the regular vars-

ity basketball center last >ear until a leg

injury forced him to leave school. He re-

sumed his studies here the second semes-

ter.
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With valiant hearts and courage bold.

To -win life's battle, on they ride.

The Mak?r's Spirit for their guide-
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ALISEUT J. KORBEl. JR.

"Korky"
BERM^YN, ILL. r ^i

JOSEPH F. I'.lKh

CHICAGO, ILL.

Across the rivers and the tide.

And /acini; storms of sand, they ride.

Like arrows swift in flight they go.

Prepared to conquer anyfoe.

JOHN T. SLAMA
"Count"

CHICAGO, ILL.

l)elc>ng"e(l t(i the St. W'encc^lr.tis Servers"

Society and was acti\-e in the intramurals.

An unerring- aim in sinking Ijaskets earn-

eil this nonclialant lad quite a name in

hasketl.all.

"Korky."

an affal)1e cha]5. was a memlier of tlie St.

\\enceslaus Servers' Societx' and plax'ed

in the intramural^. He will he remeiu-

h-ered as th? master of ceremonies at the

];'ep meetings during the footljall season.

"Count"

was a memher of the St. ^\'e•^ce5laus

Servers' Societv and a student lihrarian.

He pla}-ed in the intramural leagues and

for a ]:)astinic wre-tlcd with the hig- bass

drum in tlie hand.
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:ri)OLPll S. KEKCH
"Rudy"

TISCH MILLS, WIS.

JoyEPIT L. KLEST
]oc:'

CHICAGO, ILL.

.ADISLAS .]. KLlillCEK
-Ladr

GRANGER, TEXAS

''']oc' S."

Constant thii>t fi;r knowltds^e was made
evident Iiv the liig'h marks he gathered in

all the classes. His aspiration is to the

]>riestho.(:d, and x^e Impe that this most

worth}' amljition will be fulfilled.

-Rudys'
powerful ]3h\sique maile him a ;)r(ificient

wrestler and boxer , besides a staimch

varsity football guard. He was a mem-
ber of the St. W'enceslaus Servers' Socie-

ty and also of the Band.

'•Lad"

alwa}"s pleasant company, was manager
of the publications department: a Holy
Xame delegate: a member of the enter-

tainment committee of the St. Wenceslaus

Servers' Societv

.

Of all of those that forth did ride

A f^^v have faltered and thus died;

Bill they head straight for Heaven's door

That thev mav worrv nevermore.
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JOHN 1'. KOI'lLASl

so. CHICAGO, ILL.

:\lHTl[()r) .1. VoXESH
-Mcfh."

CHICAGO. ILL.

CYRIL i:. VOXESH
••fv."

CHICAGO, ILL.

Thefar horizon is the end

Of iheir hono fight : toward it they tend.

They vanish in that Land of Light.

Contented that thev have done rioht.

(line halt ('f tlie twins) pku'eil in the in-

tranuirals and wa.s a wrestler, besides be-

ing" a server, tcotino- the alto sax in tlie

band, and hi Iding- down a position en the

Procnpian Xews and Annual staffs.

" Kdf^'s"

winning' smile and jileasing nirmner pro-

vided bim with manv friends. He showed

up well in the intramural sports and did

bis liit on b(_>tb the Procopian X'ews and

.Annual staffs.

(the other half of the twins) jiaiticipated

in the same acti\ities as his brother Aleth.

Alike in all things he differed (jnlv in

his choice of band instruments, lie chose

the cornet-
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Class History

In September 1928. the sons of St. Benedict at St. Procopius Colleg-e

received tliirt_v-tl:ree young- cliai>s from all sections of these United States

into their fold with wide-open arms.

We came, we saw, and started rit^iit in to conquer the many difficulties

and ])rol:)lems which we realized \\<:uld come our way in four years at hoard-

ing scho( il.

After receiving the customary "hot jxints" and other initiations, we

felt we hel'.nged here and so became an im]>ortant unit in the large and in-

tricate machine of school life.

The following \-tar we enlarged our scojie of activities considerably, dis-

|)!aAing cur versatilit}- in dramatics, journalism and the various sports, and

showing oursehes to good advantage in everytliing we vmdertook.

Coming back in the fall < f "30 much refreshed after a long vacation we

plunged rig-ht into the midst of thing's again Init we felt mucli more imjxntant

as we were now regarded as ujjpcr cla>;-men. ThoU'J-h our ranks now num-

bered onlv fifteen fellows this did not. in an\' wav, hamper the class activity.

We had representatives on the major varsity teams, and many members

O'l the Campus Scout, the first weekly \v-\] lished by the students at St. Proco-

pius. We boasted the business manager of this pai^er, and editorial staff

writers and printers. We also were represented on the pioneer Procopian

Annual and Student Life staffs. The dramatic talent of the class was dis-

played in the two major productions of the year, "On the Quiet" and ".V

Regular Scream." .\fter the exams the llonor Roll, as usual, held the names

of many juniors.

The last lap of our career at St. Procopius was indeed a memorable

one. We sponsored the Second .\nnnal H(mecoming Game and during the

football season printed and distributed pep cards before each game. This,

plus the pep meetings, also s]ionsored bv us, ser\-ed to arouse in the student

Ividv a school spirit which was almost the liest shown at Lisle f<^r many
vears. We were again well re])resented on the respective \arsitv teams, and

in dramatics. The staffs of tlie Procopian Xews. which was the successor of

the Campus Scout, and of the Procopian Annual held manv senior names.

The senior jackets, suede leather with gold numerals, offered a pleasing

sight when sported around the campus b\' their proud owners. Our May Day
entry will long be remembered by those who witnessed it and

our beautiful class song- sung that day expressed our senti-

ments for our Alma Mater.

We conquered during our sta\' in high school, and let us

hope that prepared as we have Ijeen by our Alma Alater \\-e

may continue to cimquer in our struggle with life.

We have been

friends together

In sunshine

and in shade.

-Norton
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Oo forth io meet

the shadowy Future

Without fear and
with a manly heart.

-Longfellow

Class Prophecy

Being- tlie happv possessor of a three da)' spring vacation 1 was starting

it off quieth' with a pipe and a lx)ok in the cozy eas\- chair in my den. Mv
eyes were drawn niagnet-hke to the pictnre whicli held a prcminent place on

the wall. It was the ,L;ronp composite of the Senior .Academic Class of '32.

In moments like the.-c 1 often sat hack and in a veil of smoke spent manv
minutes reminiscing. Tonight, the.se memories roused a peculiar craving

to see those faces again and talk over old times. 1 know this feeling would

not he appeased unless I carried it (.'Ut; so 1 decided to do so.

The following e\'ening i was at tiie C leveland .\ir|)(jrt standing hefore

the giant i|ui-niotor jdane, the midnight s]>ecial. hound for Chicago. Out of

the office adjoining the thing field ste]>i)ed the pilot. The field was

flooded with light so I saw him plainK. When he came closer our eves

met and I'm sure ni\' face lit up with the same warm smile ami pleasant sur-

]>rise of unex])ected recognition as 1 witnessed on his. I stepi>etl forward

and gras|)ed the hand of MetlnKl \Onesh. .\fter we tiH)k off he told his

assistant t<' take the controls and he came hack into the cahin where we chatted

]ileasantly ahout things tiiat now are merely a memorw
"Say, Metli." I asked, after ] had i>um];ed him di'\' on the suh)ect of

himself, "how is the hetter half?"

Tie glanced at hi> wri-t watch and with a knowing smile stepped over

t<i the tele\isiin set and turned the dial. There on the small screen hefore

ni)- eyes was an old classmate, singing the popular song of the day, "Hot
Crubas." Waiting for the applause to die ilown after he had finished singing

he seemed to look right at us as he said: "This is Joe Emmr and the t!o\-s

from the Lislago Cafe. Xe.xt vou'll hear Cv Vonesli in a n(.vtlt\- cornet solo

entitled 'Flat Feet.'

A young lady sitting behind me said to her com|)aiiion ; "Isn't he hand-

some? W'h)-, he looks just like our pilot."

"B\' the wav," said Method.

Cafe?"'

"No," I replied. "Who does?"

"Wily the Lojxita brothers. ]t)]\u

drink, and <lance sjxit in Chi."

In a short time the plane set me down right in the loop

on the landing field built ato]) of the Larcher building. This

field built by Al Larcher was the first of its kind in the

world and is a standing memorial to his many philanthro])ies.

1 was directed to .\Ts i)enthouse where I crashed in on

a parts-. He took me to his library and placed before me a

)o \<tu know who owns the Lislago

uid Mike. It's the most ])o|)ular dine.
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sample fn>m his \vell-st(K:ke(l cellar, tellino- me he would '.-.q hack shortly. I

picked up a book from the table and was surprised to see tha': it was written

by Toseph Klest. The title was, "Truths of the Yellow War." In a few

minutes I heard many voices approaching- the library. The door . '])ened and

in walked three of the (Id ,s:ano:. There was Johnny Murgas, our old treasurer,

now a senior partner in one of the largest brokerage firms in Chicag-u
;
Dan

Horacek. our trustv secretar}', now the Wheat Kin,g of the Dakotas, th:n in

the city on business as I was, to look up some (f his classmates. And then there

was Joe Ntu worth, who was a big- promoter, just as 1 had always said he'd be.

"Guess what, boys,"' Joe tcld us. 'T signed them up this aftemoon for

a championship match at my arena next month. Rudy Kerch, the Tisch Mills

Mauler, versus "Bonetlust" Fertilizer. Rudv will liave his ( ppvnent dazed

when he fling-.- his Greek litany at him. He always ^ '.id he'd make use of the

com^se he took in (ireek," said Joe, with a chuckle.

We talked into the wee hours of the morning. The Chicago meml>ers

i>f the igroui> were all e.xcited ab< ut the cming elections. .Mbert Korbel was

running for mavor and was concede<l a x'erv good chance to win. He had

a large following because of his enviable rec>>rd in C'hicago ixilitics for the

l)ast many }-ears.

Dr. John T. Skuna, 1 learned, was in Euro]>e establishing a clinic f<ir the

'.reatment <T athlete's foot. His successful treatnient for this common disease

had made him world famous. The head of the doctor's lal:)(.>ratory was Prof.

Josejih Tliel w-ho won the Xobel Prize for the greatest advancement made in

science last vear because of his discovery of the ultra .\Z ra\->.

The ne.xt morning while walking down State Street 1 niet bather Klimi-

cek. Among man\- interesting things he t( Id nic that he was now the rector

of .St. Procopius. He had just been to an architect where he had oka_\-ed the

plans for Lisle's new field house and stadium.

.After lea\-in,g h'ather 1 lx>ug-ht nl-^self a cop\- of the "Tribune." The

sport pag^e still got a lot of my attention. There 1 discovered a column en-

titled, ".\s the Crow Flies," ])\ John Kopilash. In his column the name of

l>o Dostal caug;lit m_,- eye. The sports writer went on to sa\- that Dostal. the

hard hitting second baseman w-h( led the S(.>x to a ]>ennant last ^-ear. was a

holdout. Unlike the .general opinion that sjxvrts writers have for holdouts, this

writer tin ugh t that Dostal was justified in demanding more
mone\-.

While waiting for the plane to lake me back home, 1 felt

exalted over the fact that all the fellows were successful in

their res])ecti\-e fields. I offered silent thanksgiving to my
.-\lnia Mater for doing right by the Class of '32.

Francis Zenisek
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UNDERCLASSES



Top row. left to right: A. Veverka. A. i ironkovsky. F. Ur bai- G Petrus. J. Hofriehter. A. I-Ivnou5, J. SUvka. J.

Otradovec.
Middle row. left to risht ; T. Lonil'ar, V. .-^kluzacek. R. Vana, J. Mondek. F. Juriga. F. Bjbal. A. Lamlech.
Front row. left to right: V. r>osta!. J. Pfeifer, W. Horae ek. F. Havelka. Rev. Law-renoe Vesely. O.S.B., prefect,

E. Brophy. I-:, liixon. J. Siadek. E. Miku.s.

Junior Class

W itli thea(l\ent i,t September, twentv-three Noung- men oncennn'e entered

the i)(irtaL> if St. I'ruC' -pins ami tick upon themselvc.-- tlie title uf juniors.

Ki^lit t'n.iii the l)eo-iiinii!o- ,,f the term, they dilig'ently undert(X)k their third

\ear curriculum, studying- with ]ilenty of zest and vig-or, thus nir\ino- stead-

i!\- toward a definite oliiective. As a result the names of quite a few adrtrned

the Hoiinr Roll.

The attention and enthusiasm of the III academic men was not limited

to studies, hut also extended to other activities. When called to the foot-

lis'ht.-'. the\" responded and turned Thespians, proving- their dramatic mettle

to the best adwantage.

Xearl\- all the juniors participated in intramural sports, starring in fo<it-

hall, haskethall, and baseball. Two of them, possessing the

essential (|ualities. found themselves holding berths on the \ar-

sit\' fc-itliall team. The personnel o-f the \-arsitv basketball and

baseball teams included a junior.

[f the same enthusiasm prevails, the class of '33 will be

remembered as one i>f the best in the annals of St. Procopius.
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Top row, left to right: J. Slama. J. Kempiak. V. Novak, J. Matavov.=:ky. W. Mlaaurky, F. Novak, P. Baio,

chalka, A. Bina. A. Iviusbrl. M. Ryba. E. Petrik.

Middle row. left to right; C. Janda. G. Slama, W. Kadu cak. A. Klukosovsky. J. Tranipota.
Front ro%v. left to right: J. Laketek, P. Dvorak. J Gavron. O. Hammer, P, Petrik, R. Shonka, J. Soukal,

riicha.

.1. Ko-

Sophomore Class

Fnnii six states a orcup if t\vent\-six sophomores caire to St. Prcicnpins

in tlie fall to continue their endeav<->rs in his/her ediicatio-i. With one year's

e.xperience, they were already somewhat acaistomed tti tlie environment of

S. P. C, and consequently found no difficulty in initiating another year of

serious work. Jdiat they worked seriously and conscientiously is proyen by

t!ie fact that the class had more names adorning the Honor Roll than any

I ther class in the scIkjoI,

Their scholastic inclinations did not prevent them from taking part in

' thtr acti\ities. Instead. tlie\- disjdayed the same characteristic enthusiasm in

athletics and class room draira. I'hcir theatrical enterprises were praise-

worthy and brought to the fore actors with great possibilities. Practically

all of the soplis jdayed in intramural games, adding a goodly

sliare t<i their pep, interest, and success.

The sophomores cooperated with the other classes in

building U-) a greater and better schc: 1 spirit at St. Procopius,

rittending all the rallies and c'.ieering fetes for the varsity at

home iiames.
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ft to right: A. Ha
:Stav

^V. ilelnyk. J. Harsa. A. F. Sirek. J. Xemec-ek. E. Tybor. C. Kolar. C.

^.r-dde row I-ft lo T-iaht: E. Kauckr. C. iiartk. J. Leonard. 31. Tuma. J. Kube^n. E. McAtee. U. ^ou^oip.

F-o"L row ieft to Tighr- E WisT„>ski. C. Sailover. C. Eada. J. Heinen. Rev. Adrian Kiepac-.J^.S.B.. lormer pre-
"" ' "

"
p_^v Claud- Viixora. O.S.B.i. "R". CManda, J. Gaidostik. R. b.videra. A. Petrik.

' T>r-rsent pr-riect.

Freshman Class

The ninth •:: September. 1931 found seme twenty-tcur ycung^sters en-

rolling- a; fresnnien in St. Procopius Academy. Some time elapsed before

they overcame their backwardness and the usual frosh greenness, but once

thev had bec.jme accustomed to the new atmosphere they were wont to

ir.ake :'.e most of it. They tried to master the subjects found on the first

-. zz.r li^'i school curriculimi and were not unsuccessful. The Honor Roll

wiU testir\" to that.

S'>3n thev learned to love their schoc>l dearly and becam.e intensely in-

terested in all her activities. The line of intram.ural sports had the greatest

ittraaiijn for the frosh and its devotees were nmnerous. Their fightinor spirit

and work on tlie athletic field wen for them much admiration.

The future ^-arsitv m.en will come from their ranks.

Besides their participation in athletics they to^ok active

part in other school activities and gave all the school aiiairs

^j their most hearty" support. The go-getter spirit oi this year s

freslunen will tend to m.ake than a remembered class.

tion fo
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ORGANIZATIONS





CLUBS



Top row. left *:o right; Bernard Kurtin, James Vasa, Andrew Bednar, John Jah'onsky, Joseph Brovsky.
Front row, left to right: Rev. Alfred Kurtin. O.S.B.. Rev. Richard Shonka. O.3.B., Rev. Cyprian Tomecko, O.S.B.,

Rev. Bawrence Vesely, O.S.B.. Mr. AVilliani Fiizak.

Mathematical and Physical Sciences Club

This (irq-anizatiim, f(iun<k(l this vtar li\- Fathers Cvi^riaii. William

Richard, and Altre(h i;t the science departnient, is truly scientific in spirit

in the fullest sense uf the wcrd. Its i^urpuse is the advan.centent and dis-

semination of scientific studv and research.

The orsi'anization is m -t limited to students only hut also includes in-

structors and interested alumni who are presently eng'aefed in professional or

industrial scientific work i)f an\- kind.

One (.f the most interestino- and welcome of the clubs' activities was the

sponsorino- ( f a series of hig-hl}- educational lectiu'es ci verino- a wide range

interests. These lectures were open to all and their larg-e at-

tendance t^axe ample e\'idence of their establishe<l i>'ii)u-

larity.

I he e\er gi\)wino- e.n-(illment and e\"ident interest (.>f the

students in the scientific de])artment should prove a sufficient

assurance of the future success of the cluh.

of scien^f
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Top row. left to ligtit: Joseph Dot^ranchi. Mii'tiael Krak. Augiiftlne Vana. Charles Vancura. Ladislaus TCIimioek.

From row leti lo right. Andrew -N'ovotn>. James Vasa. Kev. Peter Mizera, O. S. B.. Bernard Kiirtin. Joseph
Biinda

Holy Name Society

The St. Procopius College Unit nf the DuPage County Holy Name
Unii.n, \vhich boasts a hundred percent enr(jllnient. was imdoul)tedly one of

the most active societies in the c<'unt\- during- the jjast school vear.

Not only did the unit actively participate in the general business of the

societ\' at every c>ne of the lix:al executi\-e and (|uarterl\- meetings l)ut it alsi:>

furnished a high caliber of entertainment for the members at these

meetings.

Father Peter, spiritual director of i;iir college unit, was elected chaplain

of the entire county union for the year m^i and in that capacity did a great

deal to instill new life and vigor into the entire county organization.

OFFICERS
James Vasa Prcsidciif

Joseph Bunda Secretary

Andrew iVovotny SL-ri^canf-af-arws

Austin \'ana and Charles X'ancura Dclccratcs
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Top vow. left to riKlil: .). Sbinuv. Vi'. Walter. O. Petru.s.

Middle row. left to rislit; .J. Havlik. J. Ziiuan, S. Hletko, A. Ilyiiou.s.

Front row. left to rislu : A. Vaiia. Uev. Ado'ph Hrdlieka, ii.S.K
, J. Bunla.

Library Staff

Tlie duties (if charoino- and dischargino- api)rnxiniattl\' eigiit thdusand

vi'lume.s aniiualh' it dtir lil)rar\"'s collection of aljciit 24.000 \(;luines and of

handlino the ineome o\' mnre than oik- thor..saiid hooks falls upon the lihrary

?taff of rine irend-.trs under the directi<.n ( f h^athei" .\di.l])h. win; are re-

sponsible for the hioh desjfee of effieieney and service uiaintained in that

dei)artinent t:f the sell'")].

It is tlie\" who ilaih' ])atientl\' hunt nut friim tlie lah\'rintli nf shelves

an\- bdok called for ])\- tlie students ranging- f ri nu the latent wild west fic-

,ion to ( ireek and I^atin F^atrolooies. It even l.ect ines tluir (lut\- i|uite 1 'fteii

t ! exi)lain |)atientl\- to si .me bewildered and ininicent freshie that the lihrarv

/' d(ies not have cm its >hel\"es an\- such lidok as "A Histor\' of the

Fiftieth State of the Uniun."

L'nder the excellent su])ervision of Father Adi Iph, the

staff has pri.ven an invaluable aid to ever^• one. e\en to manv
a distraurjiit collei^'e man or seminarian with his host of dailv

reference '.^-riefs. trials ami tribulations.
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Top row, left to liglit: L. Vondra, J. P.-ivlik. J. Hoiak. P. Hnil.y. A'. Kodiirk. A. Sliiii.ik, A. Vana, A. Pan's.
Midrilf row. k-ft to right: J. Koztil;, G. Herda, A. Bachlrda. J. Kii.«ka, ,1. Ziiiian, c, X'aiicuia. S. Diayos. S. Chech,

J. Sekel,'^ky.

Front row. left to right: A. Xovotny. T. Dohrovolsky, P. Jenoo. Mi-, .\l\iri M. i;...s, r. .\hnhrnlor, A. .J,-ind;i. M. Fir-
ka. ij. .M.-itey, J, J?aby,ak. Xol on picini-e: J. Fla.sar.

Jaeger Beaux Arts Club

The Jaeger Beaux Arts Cliili was (iri:iaiiize(l at the Ije.i^Miininj;- nf the schcxil

year by Mr. Alvin ( iueser. professor of l<"n;.;-lish ami histnr\-.

The society was fotmded in memory nt the thunder i^t the cnlle,ge. Ablxit

Jaeo^er. who was rem.iwned fur his ])iirsnit and a])])reciati(iii (if the fine arts.

The fostering- and encourao-ing nf ci intact with, and the apjireciation of.

the fine arts in general and o-<«id literatin-e in ]i;irticular, is the general
aim and jiurpose nf the organizatidn.

Among its many activities the outstanding were the periodic posting
of selected inspirational classic thoughts on the bulletin boards, the i)rinting
and distribution of classical e.xcerjjts, and the weeklv jiublication of the
Literary Corner in the Procopian News.

Although its organization was \ery informal the club has
also accdiiplislied a great deal as a publicity agent for the
school, by a systematic distribution of interesting articles a-
bout the scho<il and its activities to the Catholic newspapers
for printing.
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Toil row. I«'lt to light: A. Gajniak. J. Veiiky. G. "Wiiica. A. Kus' el, J. Kozak. J. Erovskv. A. Slimak, V. Kodrick.
A. Novotn\". J. Lopota.

Middle row. left to riglit: P. Jenco. J. Karaba. J. Durkac. N. Nath. S. Ult^tko. A. Zolna. L. Hovanec. E. Tybor.
J. Gavroii.

Fiopt row, left to ris'-it: J. Sekelsky. II. Krak. J. Dobrm in, S. T^aba.i A. Baclileda. S. Draeros. S. Chech.

Catholic Slovak Students' Fraternity

Boasting ijne of the larg'est memberships enjoyed by the organization

here for many vears the Calhi.hc Slovak Students" Fraternit\' has finisiied

one of its most active and fruitful years.

The purpose cA this <.irganizati<;n is primarily the fostering of a fra-

ternal spirit of unity among the Sli<vak students of the school and the active

participation in all activities that affect the welfare of Slovak students-

Due to the unusual enthusiasm shown l)y the fraternity members at

each of the meetings this organization has won itself an envialile reputation.

OFFICERS

Joseph l)o])rancin Prcs::!cnf

Andrew liachleda ricc-prcsidcnt

Stephen Dragos Secretary

^WjTO^^^ Michael Krak IrfiiMirrr

// .M Mr\^^ Stephen Chech Scrgeaiif-at-anns

-*», O Stephen Labaj Moderator

I
'"'
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Tod row. left to right: A. Zo'na, S. Dr:is;os. L. Hovanec. J. Hunda. C. Harsa. C. Valko. G. Ha.iduk. A. Slimak. M.
Krak. S. ("ht>ih.

Front row. left to risiht: W. Waller. L. Gayda. J. Sekel k\ . .M. Kupetz. A. Bednar. W. Ilonicek. M. Firko.

Sigma Alpha Fraternity

With the formal acceptance and due initiation ( t eleven new colleo^e men
as pledg^es the Sigma Alpha I'raternitv set out in full stride early last fall

on its school year of acti\itv.

Although this has heen (jnly the second of the fraternity's existence

here at the college since its reorganization in 1930. it has already succeeded in

establishing itself as a vital and active unit in extracurricular activities.

A snappy social held last April was pn.hal;l\- one of the outstanding

social functions O'f the fraternitv. With good eats, enough to smoke and

plenty of good fellowship, everybodv acclaimed it a complete success.

OFFICERS

Michael Kupetz President

.\ndrew i'ednar J^icc-f^rcsidcnt

W'encil Konicek Treasurer

Joseph Stkelsky Secretary

Leopold (iavda Sergeaiit-af-ar>us

Toseph Bunda Editor
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Bark row, left to riglit: J. Haviik, AV. Horaeek. V. Skluzueek.
Front row. left to right: A. Tuhv. p. Hrubv.

Kodak Club

There just was no such thing as a depression for the Kodak Chib

this )'ear S( > far as liusiness w as concerned. All year around the members

were kept Ijusy developing- pictures for the entire student body, taking- "shots"

for the annual, Procopian Xews, and xarious societies.

Whenever there was something of interest going on one could rest as-

sured that s<.ioner or later smne member of the Kodak Club would show up

on the scene with the historic college camera.

Most of the pictures appearing in the Xews and the annual for the past

twci \-ears are the prcKlucts ( f the Kodak Club and certainly speak eloquently

enough for the ability of its members.

Aside from its man\' activities in the narrower realm of photograpln-

the Kodak Cluli has alsc> begun to tlivert its interests into the

field of moving pictures. It has Ijeen doing a great deal of

experimenting and has shown some creditable results.

Father Francis is the su]iervisor of the department and

in this capacity has been an inspiratiori and guide to every

one of its members.
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St. Wenceslaus Servers' Society

\\'ith practicall\' t\\ii-tliir<ls of the entire student Imdy enrijlled within

its raiiks the St. Wenceslaus Sersers' Siciet\- is the dUtstancHn;;- (iri;anizatii>n

of the schnol.

Tlie assistance at Hturg-ical functiiins i)t tlie L'atholic Church with a

faithful observance of the rubrics (>f the xarious ser\ices and devoticMis is one

of the primar}- functions of the society. The servers strive to assist at these

ftinctions witli an exactitude and nrecisicm that would i)nive to be a means
of edification ti i their fellow students and the cnmnuinitx'.

The scdality's services extend themselves nut niereU- Xi< "\n dimiestic

and foreign missitiTis but also our local ]>arisbes in which it lends its aid h\
instructing altar bo^•s in the oniper method of assistance at Mass.

OFFlCTiRS

Austin \'ana I^residriit

Joseph Biuida ricc-f^i-csidciit

Joseph Havlik Secretary

Stanley A'esely Treasurer

Fr. Greo^or}- Petrus. O. S. B Muderator
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Alumni Association

Every man is tike

the company he

is wont to keep.

-Euripides

Although the St. Procopius College Alumni Association has been in ex-

istence for quite a number of years, it was not formally organized until 1929
when it was granted a state charter by the state of Illinois. Since that time

it has increased both its membership and its scope of activities.

One of the most (jutstanding and appreciated manifestations of true loy-

alt\' (if the alumni to their Alma Alater was evidenced when thev made a

drive soliciting a $5,000 fund for the equipment of the college gymnasium.

The immediate result nf that dri\e was the purchase and installation of a fine

set iif Brunswick bi^wling alleys which to this day remains one of the prize

bits of (du" g_\'mnasium equipment.

The ])rimar\- purpc se of the association is to keep the alumni of the

school (jrganized in a fraternal bod}- and'promote good fellowship among its

members, thus preserx'ing the traditions of their Alma Mater. This end is

accomplished ihri.ugii the medium of its meetings, si cial functions, and gen-

eral activities.

YEAR'S ACTIVITIES

\\ ith a series of peppy meetings, a number of informal st)cials and card

parties, a dance, and a big turn-out for the annual college May Day, the

St. Procopius College alumni completed their present year of activit}".

The annual alumni dance sp<jnsored by the association and held at the

St. Procopius auditorium on April 20 was undoubtedh- both a social and

financial success. It was generallv acclaimed one of the snappiest and best

attended social functions of the organization in recent \ears.

Memories of the good old da}-s were revi\'ed b>- all when May Day once

more came around and the alumni took part once again in the many activities

of the day. in the races, contests, and the baseball game. The alumni had a

merry time, enjoying the entertainments of the da\' as well as the company

<)f old friends.

The association has made progress during the course

of the \ear bv arousing greater interest and enthusiasm in

the regular monthlv meetings, resulting in greater attendance

and a renewal of pep among the members. The meetings as

a rule were followed bv either a smoker or a card i)art\'.
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Officers

Rev. John F. Cherf. f). S. B Hoiunarx prcs'ulciil and diri'drr

Mr. William Kovac Prcsulriil and dircdar

\\r. Francis Bednar / 'icc-prcsidcnl and dircdor

Mr. Paul Zboril Secretary and dircctur

Mr. Laddie Ricker Trc iMtrcr and dirccfcr

Dr. Jos. E. Valha, Messrs. Stanley Wagner,

Frank Valha. Paul Pelnar. antl .\. |. Vinickv Lircctors

One thing is

fort-ver good;
Thai one thing

is Success.

-Enter son

'i'he majority of the ( fficers of the alumni ass(jciati(^n live in L'hicago as

their residence there is necessary f(ir the efficient performance of their duties.

This, ho\\e\'er, does not prevent them frmn following as man. differe'it walks

of life as their number.

William Kovac, president, is interested in seeing things ])ainted iiroper-

ly and so it is not surprising that he (iwns a paint shop where he dispenses the

means of beautification.

Francis Bednar, vice-president, is quite an engineer and .so is found in

the boiler-making business.

Paul Zboril, secretary, is an employee of the Crane Company, but all his

efforts are not ptit forth onh' for the benefit of this organization. He is

an enthusiastic musician and directs a little orchestra of his own. Besides this,

he is quite active in the various i rganizations of which he is a member.

Laddie Ricker, treasurer, is interested in real estate wurk and heli)s his

father in that line.

Doctor Joseph Valha often handles gold, particularly to fill cavities, as

his occupation is dentistrx'. Joe has quite an extensive business.

Stanlev Wagner has for some time been engaged in the banking business,

but as emplovment in the citv isn't always a sure proposition he has decided

to return to his beloved Dakota.

Frank Valha likes his groceries fresh and for that ])ur])ose keeps a

grocery store to supply himself and others.

Paul Pelnar is a graduate of the LTniversit\' of Illinois who
knows his engineering anfl is at present seeking emplovment

in that line.

A. J. Vinicky, director, is the successful manager of the

Halamicek sisters. Joan and Jeanne, two ju\eiile artists of the

music world.
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First row. left to rislit: A. Janda. J. Bunda. J. Ku^ka, J. Dol>ranciii. G. Hfrda.
Middle row. left to lisht: S. HletV;o. J. KoDilash, .J. Babyak. J. Kozak. I-". Boljal. M. Voiiesh. V. Vonesh.

P. Zenisek. R. Shoiika. A. Novotny. J. Zinian.
Back row. left to right: V. Kodrick. J. Vasa. L. Klimicek, C. Marx. S. Oyorak. J. Xeuwortli. C. Vancura.

The Annual

The line ambition of tlie staff cf this year's PROCOPIAX ha- been

to pulilish an annual wnrthy i^f its aim. as expressed in tlie defhcatimi. Al-

though handicaijpetl in nunier( us wavs the entire staff has wurked diligentl}'

for months to produce a hook that wculd he a faithfid and artistic represen-

tation of life at St. ProcopiiLs. \\ ith tlii> en<l in \ie\\'. the reading matter has

been reduced to a minimum and the number of illustrations has 1)een in-

creased so far as finances would permit. In sh<irt. our aim throughout has

been to i)roduce a year b(.>ok that would al\\a_\s be a cherished remembrance.

'Idiis bot)k was printed un a thirty-year old Gordon press, hountl. and the

introductijry pages as well as the insert sheets hand-colored b\- the staff. But

few can realize the hardships the staff o\-ercame unless the}'

visited our little printing shop. The inspiration and incentive

to this e.xtraordinary effort was the love we bear to our par-

ents to whom we dedicate this book as a realization of their

love, devotion and sacrifice. A\'e therefore present this \ear'-^

annual to all in due iiKxlestv. THE STAFF.
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The Annual Staff

EDITOR
J. Kuska

MANAGl\(i HDITOR
(i. lU'ida

MAXAGIXCJ EDITOR
A. Janda

BUSINESS MANAGERS
A. Vaiia, A. Xovotiiy,

L. Kliiiiicek

AssoriATi: EDiToi;

J. Bunda

ASSOCIATE EDITOR
J. Dolii'aiicin

A DVERTISING MANAGER
C. Sramek

SOCIETY EDITOR
C. Vancura

FIXE ARTS KDITdR
J. X'eiiwoi'th

SPORTS EDITOR
S. irietko

f'OI.CEOE CLASS EDITORS
J. Vasa

J. Korak

ACADEMV CLASS EDITORS
F. Z«'nisek

F. Bohal

STAFF ARTISTS
J. Ziinaii, V. Kodrick, J. Kopihish. C. \'onesh, M Voiiesh. S. Dvorak

R. Shonka. C. Marx, J. Koehalka

BOOKBINDER
J. Babvak
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Rev. Clement Hrdlicka, O. S. B.

Adz'isor

Father Clement

The kind tidvisor of the IVews.

Whose earnest labor would infuse

Ambition into idle men
To work wjth paper, ink. and pen.

Rev. Clement llnllicka. O. S. B., prc-

fessor of Latin and ( ireek in the colleo-e

department and tlie faciilt\- advisor cif the

rROCOl'lAX Xh:\\'S. was horn in \Va-

hoo, Xcl)r., (.n Jiilx- k), iScjG. After hi-

ordination U> tlie jiriesthocd r:n 'Slav 21.

i<;_'i, he did g-raduate work in the classics

at the l'ni\-ersitv of Illinois from 192 1 ti

IQ24. rheren])(in he tanght the classics

at St. I'rocoiMUS Cnlle.o-e, and in 1927-28

and ii),iO-;;i he com]3leted his work for the

Ph. D. at the Catholic Universitv in Wash-

ingtun. n. C. Flis dissertatidn, entitled

"A Stud\- cf the Latin Vocabular\- and of

the l'rei> '.sitiinis and Demimstrati\"e Pro-

notuis in the Confessimis of St. Aug-ustine
"

was ver\ faxnrahlv recei\'ed bv scholars

thri mghi ait the world.

e is a ])i .pillar fig-ure around St. Prc-

co]>ius and the entire staff of the PRO-
COPLAN NEWS is most sincerelv devot-

ed to him.
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Top row. left to right: M. Vonesh. G. Herda. P. Hruby, S. Vesely. S. Hletko. A. Vaiiii. L. K
J. Pavlik. .1. Brovsky. J. Kubesh.

Middle row, left to right: J. Nouworth. F. Juriga. J. Babyak. S. Dragos, J. Horak. I,. Vondra.
rick F. Zenisek, t'. Staya. C. Vonesh, J. Kopilash.

Front row. left to right: A. Novolny, C. Vancura, J. Chlanda. W. Walter. J. Kii.fka. A. Janda.
da, F. Bobal. Not on picturt-: J. Flasar.

liniio. k, .J,

n. Do.s al.

F. Siiek.

Kozak.

V. Kod-

J. Bun-

The Procopian News
Tlie Procopian Xews is the only organ of tlie schoijl that brings to tlie

students, alumni, and friends of tlie institution the news of the social and ed-

ucational activities that go on within its walls. Its neat pages and well-wntten

articles ha\'e made it not (;nly a paper full of news, but also a friend to the

student and alumnus.

This paper was born this year and succeeded the Student Life, a iiKnithly

magazine devoted to Czech and Slovak literature, and the Campus Scout,

a small weekly paper featuring briefly the news around the schtx)l. as f»)r in-

stance, the athletic games, humorous anecdotes sprung b\- the students etc.

The Procopian News was ably directed by the faculty advise r. Rev. Father

Clement Hrdlicka, O. S. B.. who greatly helped the staff by

improving their methi.'d c;f writing and gi\ing them hints on

jdurnalism.

The polic}- that the Procopian Xews has followed and in-

tends to follow in the future consists (.;f three points, i ) to fos-

ter a distinct schi (d s]iirit. 2) to advocate good, clean sport-

manship, and 3) to keep in touch with our alumni.
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The Procopian News Staff

EDITOR

James Kuska

ASSUCIATK EDITOR

Jose])h liutid,'!

ASSOCIATE KDITOH

Andrew -\\>votin'

AMMXl EDITOR

Fr. (ireiiory Pftrus. O. S. B.

SPORTS EDITORS

S. Hletko. 15. Dostal, F. Bobal

HUMOR EDITOIJ

Stanley X'eselv

HUMOR KDITOR

Georiie Herda

NEWS EDITORS

J. Nenworth. 1-'. Zenisek, .). lii-dvsky.

^V. Walter, J. Pavlik, J. Kozak.

A. Janda. J. Horak, \'. Kodi-irlv

J. Bahvak. L. \'(indra.

KKPoUTKitS

W. Chlaiida

•1. ivopilash

J. Kiibesh

REPORTERS

F. Sirek

0. Vonesli

M. Vonesh

lU'SlXKSS :\IA\A(iER

Ijadislans Kliinieek

ADVERTISL\(; MA.\AC4ER
Charles Sraniek

FAOFLTY ADVISOR
Jev. Clement Hrdlicka, O. S. !'..
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Rev. Francis Sindelar, O. S. B,

Director

Fathei' Francis

With thin baton and steady hand.

1 his man directs the college band,

Interpreting each piece it plays

In manner \yetl deseii'tn^ praise.

Rtv. Francis Sin<ielar. O. S. B.. prutes-

sor of music at St. Pn>cnpius Ct>llege,

>va.s born at Calmar. Iowa, June 2. 1890.

From his earliest years lie has been deeph'

interesttil in music, hcth v(. cal and in-

btrumental, and under his direction the

colleg'e band has devel ped into an cr-

^anizaticn th?.t we m?.\- well be i:)roud o^f.

His tireless efforts and reliability have

culti\'ated fur him numerous friends a-

mong the student biich\ His special little

set of bo\'s. the hand, are great admirers

oi this tireless priest. They have a filial

flevntion and regard for their musical di-

rector.

Father Francis is a man of \'aried in-

terests, one of bis fax'orite br>l>bies being

p<hotograpb)\ With his well-trained staff

of assistants be has turned out manv a

gem of photographic art. A large num-

l^er oif the groups and scenes in the PRO-
COPIAN are the product of bis pains-

lakino- efforts.
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College Band

Tlie 1)aii(l lias led the athletic teams on U> conquest. Its music, whicli was

a great factor in the interschclastic victories, ser\t(l to arcuse a school spirit

which was greatly appreciated by the students and the plaxers themselves.

On XoN'ember 24, the band pla\ed at the scho<:l production, "W h.at

TiiEV Did For Je.vkixs." It opened the program by playing- two selections

which were enthusiasticallv received, bather b^"ancis and his l.)o\s likewise

played between the three acts, kee])ing the audience in a li\c1\' spirit, render-

ing pieces well w<_irthv of such musicians.

Mother's Day, May 8, the band in their uniforms and full regalia led

the student bod}' and the visitors outside where it had prepared a small pro-

gram in honor of our mothers.

May Day came with all its joys and games. The band

decked out in their make-up led the student body to the May
l)a\- grounds with martial music. It was the one thing on

this bright dav, affording evervone a "reat deal of pleasure.
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Top row, left to risrht: A. Tuhy. J. Jablonsky, L. Voiidra. V. Skiuzacek. J. .Slani:i, J. Kmmi-. K. Novak. W. Hoia-
cek. R. Kercii-

Mkldle row. left ;o risht: M. Voiiet-li. .7. Havlik. A. Laniloch. J. Horak. G. Pe;rus. C. Harsa, E. Tylior.

Front row. left to right: A. Hynoiis. C. Kabat. C. Kubes. C. Rada. J. Hofric-htfr. P. v'ana. C. v onesn, \V. Kau'J-

cak. G. Slama.

Year's Activities

The St. Procupius L'l liege Band, under tlie ilirecti( n < f the Rev. Father

Franci.'^ Sindelar. O. S. B.. [larticii-iitcd in the \\'ashingt( n Day exereise-

of the Chicago District AlHance of Bohemian Latin lies at the Bohemian

American Hall. iVmong tlie selectii ns played were tiie following: "Urlxina"

bv Roberts, "Spirit of America" i)y Zamecnik, "Medley ( f American Songs"

b\- Roberts, "Tannhauser" liy Wagner and "ilanni.n}- Oueen" by Coate.

j\lr. Thos. M. Filas, president of the District .Miiance. addressed the Ijoys and

in highly complimentary terms spoke of tiieir exemplary ecnduct and their ar-

tistic plaving, and also pc.inted (Ut tiie way in wiiieli tlie District .Miiance was

working hand in hand with the iiand and the facult\- rf St.

band likewise plavtd at the school pngram in h(.ni r i 1 the first

president, deligiiting tiie audience witii ai;propriate selections,

the ciiief O'f wiiicii was tlie Overture Medley of .American

Songs. Father Francis is to be o nipliniented upon the ex-

cellent sliowing iiis boys made i -n these two prngranis. The

voung musicians are likewise to be c<>mplinieiited upi m tiieir

display of musical talent.

ius Colleo'e.
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Back row. left to riffht: F. Walter Jendrusak. O. S. B.. C. Sozonsky. C. Kabat. C. Kubesh. S. Laba.1. D. Carlo-
mony, K. Francis Skrodenis, MI.C. F. Adam Jeskevich. M.I.C.. W. Koyar. C. Cziszarik. F. Salomon. Fr.

Gregory Petru.-J. O W.B.
Front ro-i\ , leit to right: Fr. Victor Laketek. O.S.B.. F. Richard Shonka. O.S.6., F. Lawrence Vesely. O.S.B.. F.

.-Mfred Kurtin. O.S.B.. F. Claude Viktora. O.S.B.. F. Marcellus Cikan. O.S.^B.

St. Gregory's Choir

"For the Greater Honor and Glory of God" is the reason why St. Greg'-

ory's Choir was organized. It is mainly composed of seminarians and clerics

nnder the direction of Rev. leather Lawrence \^esely> O. S. B. Thev have

sung at all chanted Masses and on festive occasions, such as Holy Week,
rendering their selections with great skill. This year, besides singirig at

the ]\Iasses, they have entertained the Servers' Sodality at their meetings

by their inspiring hymns, and have likewise performed on Mother's Day be-

fore a large audience consisting mainly of mothers and fathers of the students.

The Choir was first organized by Re\-. Father Raymond Koman, O. S. B.,

a number of years ago and was taken over by Father Lawrence in 1928. under

whose direction it has continualh' grown until it has l>ecome

one of the most efficient organizations at the institution.

Father Lawrence is planning a heavy schedule for the

following year; he plans to produce a sacred concert and

to sing at all prrgrams given at the institution, such as the

Mothers' Da}- program, the servers' meetings and the like.
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Top row, left to rig'ht: A. Pauls. L. Hovanec, C. Vancura. J. Horak. A. Novotny. V. Kodrick.
Front row, left to right: C. Rada, G. Herda, J. Kozak, J. Ziniaii. J. Havlik.

Debating

Forensics, under the direction of Rev. Father Emihan Shonka, O. S. B.,

had its first interscholastic debate in the year 1924. Previous to that there had

been many debates lield at the institution between the students themselves,

or between the different classes. Under the skillful direction of Fatbei

Emilian. the debating team has begun to build for itself a reputation, so that

at the present day, forensics is a well-established organization.

This year Father Emilian has de\oted much of his time to the develop-

ment of debaters for future debates. How successful he was in this effort

may be determined by the outcome of our team this year. Although mainly

composed of college freshmen it has proved itself a worthy opponent of the

other two teams in their triangle of the conference. He has always taught

his debaters the psvchological side of the question, giving

them an example by his untiring efforts in whatexer he at-

tempted.

At present be is planning a heavy f(.)rensic season for the

following year in which he hopes to be even more successful

than he was in pre\-ious years.
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Year's Debates

OuESTiON : Ri-sohcwl. Unit ail iialions slioiiid adapt a policy af free trade.

ST. PROCOPIUS COLLEGE
Negative

MORTON COLLEGE
Affiruiatiz'c

R. Kinderman J. Havlik

(i. Ceniv G. Plerda

J. Kallick J. Kdzak

The St. ProcDpius College delxite team tra\elecl tn Cicero to meet the

Morton Junior College <lel>aters on Februar\- fifth, .\fter a real gi\'e and

take battle of words, the li;cals won the debate, leasing their arguments on

the dire need of free trade, its practicabilitv and cC(.iiomic sountlness.

The visitors based their arguments mainl)- (.n the fact that free trade

is psvchologicallv impossible liecause it would re(|uire the existence of ab-

solute peace among all nations which in itself is a Utopian and impossible

ideal.

The one highliglit (f the deliate was the ci niphment given b\- Professor

Cunningham, director of speech at Northwestern Universit}-, to the Lisle

debaters. He stated : "The philosophical and psvchclog-ical consideration of

the question as created by the negati\-e exemplified an abilit}' to liandle debate

material far above that of the average college man.

Whatever Seeptic

could inquire for,

For ever why he

had a wherefore.

Butler

ST. PROCOPIUS COLLEGE
Affirmative

J. Havlik

C. E. Rada

J. Kozak

An overconfident North Pari

NORTH PARK COLLEGE
Negatiz'e

R. Peterson

G. Norberg

J. Sjobring

debate team travele<l to Lisle on Februarv

the sixth t(j meet defeat at the hands of the locals. The debate proved very

interesting and practical. The k^cals based their argument on the necessity of

free trade, its economic practicahilitx- and its moral justification.

Professor Guy Oliver of North Central College of Naper\'ille, III., was
the judge of the debate. He gave his decisi( n to the Lisle debaters on the

grounds of their better aliility to carry through and register

their arguments. Although the North Park trio proved to

be superior in the presentation and actual deli\'ery of the

material, the Lisle men handled the material more effectively

and to better advantage.
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Left to right: J. Ko/.ak. J. Brovsky. A. Groiikovsky. T. Lomhar. I^. KlimiceU, F. Bobal, A. Novotny, C. Vancura.
J. Horak, A J.nula. G. Herda. F. Zt-nisek. F. Urban. J. Neuworth.

Dramatics

The dramatic art was first attempted at Lisle in 1901. At that time,

l-'atlier Boniface Tcmiek. O. S. B.. (a-ganizcd a (h'amatic chilj. which was

the i)redecessor of our present dramatic circle. A numl;er of Fatliers suc-

ceeded Father Boniface and at the ]>resent time. I'r. Claude Vikt(Ta, O. S. B.,

is taking" care of the Thespians.

Fatlicr Claude's first productinn was staged in 1929 and was called

"The Mascot." It created a real hit esi)ecially since dramatics had been

dro]>ped fm' a }ear. The following vear a mysterious comed\". "On the Quiet."

appeared. Tct sa}- it was a great success, is putting it mildly. The crowd

laug"hed from the beginning to the end. .Vnd it was feared that the applause

which f(_'.llo\\"ed would lift the roof of the gymnasium. The second dramatic

hit of the year, "A Regular Scream," was produced on Mav
29. It was adjudged niie of Father Claude's best dramatic

productions.

"Wdiat The\' Did fi>r Jenkins" came the following year,

1931- This pla_\', too, made a most favorable impression, for

e\'ervl>od\' is chmiDriu"- fi r more dramas.
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"What They Did for Jenkins"

By HAROLD HALE

CAST OF CHARACTERS

Jeremiah lenkins, the hickv man ^'rank Bobal

Charles Oklliani. president, C. S. I'low Cm. Andrew Novotny

Phih'p Andrews, the l)al(l-headed villain John Horak

Alfred Saunders, repnrter, N. V. Journal Charles Vancura

Thomas Taylor, reporter, X. ^^ Times h'rank Zetrisck

Peter Bates, ma-iao-er, F.venint;- Dailv Joseph Nemvorth

Enoch William-, hotel mana.s^er lAulisUms Klunicek

Henrv Richfield, department store manasjer Joseph Kocak

Charles Farnsworth. a lawyer deorge Herda

Payson Wilson, a stockholder -Idolph Jaiida

Larry Lauj^doi, a bellhoy '/ hoiiias Lomlnir

rhe detective .hidreic Ctronkoz'sky

SYNOPSIS OP THE SCENES
Act I. Ilip men's writine-room in a small town hotel. Evening.

Act. II. Same .-..<? Act I. One week later. Evening.

Act. III. Same as Act I. Two weeks later. Evenina.

" Speiik ihtf

spet^ch. I prav
you. as I pro-

nounced it to

you, trippingly

on the toni^iw'
'

-Shak

THE PLAY

A three act comedy, "WHAT THEY DID FOR |1<:XK1XS," was

respectfulh- dedicated on Xovemher 24, 1931, to the Ver\- Rev. Procopius

Neuzil, O. S. B. on the happy occasion of his seventieth I)irthday.

The first act shows how two reporters. Messrs. Ta\lor and Saunders,

arouse a sleepy town h\ starting a rumor to the effect that leremiah Jenkins,

an aspiring business man. has inherited a vast fortune from his uncle in

Australia who had recentlv died. This rumor of course ])rocured for (enkins

what he most desired — credit.

The st(X-kholders of the Jenkins enter])ri/.e doubted the sotindness of tlie

companv and demanded to know the true state of affairs or the\- would begin

to sell their stock. Phis would have ruined Jeremiah Tenkins.

but Charles Oldham, president of the LI. S. Plow Co. came to

the rescue and declared that he wmdd back the jiroject. Thus
all com])lications were cleared up and the ])lay came to an end.

It i)ro\ed to be a decisive success and another feather in the

cap of Father Claude \'iktora. O. S. B. who directed it.
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Suit the action

to the word.

The word

to the action.

Shak

Class Plays

Father Claude X'iktora, O. S. B., dramatic director and instructor of the

second Iiigh Eiig-hsh class, has c<,ncei\ed tlie idc:i < 1 'Staging small skits for

the amusement nf his class and to help them hetter their manner of expression

and word pronunciation. He has produced these small -kits f(r the past three

years and to say that they were successful is putting it mildly. The entire

second high class acclaims this form of amusement the best that was de-

veloped in a class of this sort. Father Claude's main idea, howtver. in stag-

ing these small skits, is to develop the students in the dramatic art. and then

tc^ use them later in larger dramas pnxluced ui)iin the sch< (1 stage.

"ALLISON'S LAD"
The first skit staged was "Allison's Lad." Although it was a small one

act play, not lasting over fifteen minutes, it afforded a great deal of pleasure

to the class. The young hero, Allison's lad who had a father that lost courage

upon the battlefield and died in shame, priced to his friends that he was

truly his mother's son b}' going to his (L;!th unflinchinglv and with much
courage before the firing squad.

"THE^^ HOUSE ACROSS THE W.VX"
"The House Across the Way" proved to be an ecpial to ".\llison's Lad"

and much better in the manner in which the characters were pr:rtrayed.

"Mickie" Wheaton was played b\- P'rank Xovak and Jim Cnsthers b\' Joseph

Laketek.

"WAXTED: .\ M.\H.\dAIA"
"A Manhattan, .\ Manliattan," was the cr_\- in 'A\'anted : A Mahaima"

which caused this light comedy to be a hysterical success. Prof, .\stralile,

the well-known fortune-teller, was pla^ed by Francis Havelka. He likewise

was the principal character. It was his fortune-telling business that had gone
on the rocks and the subsequent events that fi.llowed were mainlv due to

him. Other characters were : Ted played by Roman Petrik, Jake Frisby by

Joseph Kochalka, and Squire Babcock. the hunter of the mahatma. by Francis

Rerucha.

"WANTED: A VALET"
"Wanted: A Valet" was another screaming success. This skit proved

that all people, no matter of what class they are, are capable of being actors.

Besides these Father Claude staged several other skits in

the class roonr. These skits were much upon the same style

of the others — short and \-ery humorous. But they all served

their purpose — that of de\eloping future actors. These were

directed by Francis Bobal and Andrew N(.)\-otny, two of Father

Claude's proteges in the art of dramatics.
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Rev. Cyprian Tomecko, O. S. B.

Athletic Di]'cctor

Father Cyprian

Tl;e task ( f ci.iUrrlling- Lisle's athletic

prcgr;ini was ag'ain in the trusty care of

Father Cyprian Tcmeckn. It was tlie

fourth succtssixe \ear that leather Cyi>-

rian has acted in such a ca[)acit\-, having

begun his duties back in the fall of 192S.

It was Father C\prian wlm a tew years

ago introduced golf as an intercollegiate

sport here. It was tbrougb the co-opera-

tion of our athletic director that l)(;xing

was taken up serioush- here this year.

Late in fall a scpiad was selected and en-

tered in the po[)ular Catbi/lic Y(.)uth Tour-

ney in whicb several of the l)o\s made
favorable showings. A wrestling team

was also organized. In order that the stu-

dents might have something to do in the

spring. Father sponsored several bridge

tournaments which met with the approval

of evcrvltodv.

Riffety raffetv. rah. rah, rah!

Rackety rickety rackey, rah!

Yea! Father Cyprian! Rah!
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"'ith'

William Fuzak

Urbana. ill.

Coach

"Bill"

Hi, Coach! Hi. Fimik!

Hi Hi. Coach Fusakf

"Bill" attended schin.-l here ivom

1920 t^i icjjX. Durino- his colleo-e fresli-

nian _\ear he was an all-around athlete.

j)la}'ing- at halfbaek on the grid team. fr;r-

ward on the basketball five, and finalh'.

as pitcher on the baseliall team.

In !()jS he enrolled as a sophomore at

the state university where he majored in

athletic coaching-. During his second

and third year at Illinois he centered

his attenti(.)n on baseball. Last season he

lose to great fame, when as a member
of the Illinnis baseball nine, he led the

Big 'J"en Ci inference in batting with a

.489 a\-erage.

His ability as a baseball pla_\er caused

no end of favorable comment all over the

cotnitry. He was mentioned on numerous

all-American teams. The St. Louis Card-

inals gave him a trial in June, and later

farmed him (mt to Danville where he re-

mained until the opening of school here

in September.
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Student Coaches

GEORGE iJAJDUK .MICJIAI-X FlUkCJ

Boxing II ri'slliiii'

Gecirg'e. l.)esick's fighting as a member
of the college inLxing team, also served

as coach and trainer. His likeable per-

sonality soon fcmnd its \\a\' into the

hearts (if his teammates, and as a result

ever\- l)oxer on the squad gave all he had.

By the way, George won the 1 )tiPage

cciunt\- welterweight title at Wlieatim

in 1030. and he also went a long wa\' in

this \-ear's Catholic "N'outli [M).\ing

!'( lurnew

.Mike, (|uite an nccomplislied wrestler,

was the one to suggest wrestling as a

s])ort to be taken seriously here. Mike

also possessed likeable wavs, and though

the season unfortunateh- lasted for onl\-

a -liort time, the bo\s imder his tutelage

made great ]>rogress in the k-now ledge of

the mat game.

CHEER LEADER

George Hajduk

ATHLETIC MANAGERS

Joseph Sekelsky

Theod< ire Di ibr< ivolsky

Michael Kupetz
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Procopius

Froccpiiis. I'ri>c('l^iiis.

Listen i^'liih' Zi't' siii!^ th\ [^raises,

Procopius. Procopins.

(iliulsonic ((/('/) son his iiiicc raises.

Ill till llir leoiid there's no other.

Like (Oir loi'iiii^ Mother.

RELRAIN

Proeopiits. L'roeopiiis.

Our noble i^^uidc to truth iiiul lii^lit.

Our heaeou h\^ht. our Mistress l>riij;ht.

'Lliy Red ami White zee love.

Proeopius. I'roeopius.

Mux thy lo'eed uuine ,i,'''"Ti' <'('/' i^reafer.

Proeopius. Procopius.

L'er oiiieanl dear .lliini .Mater.

II e'll alieays lie lh\ i^ratefiil sous.

Aud forc'i'er true.
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Personnel

VARSITY SQUAD 1931

NAME POSITION WEIGH

Rah. Rah. Rah:
Andrew Bednar Lineman I5J

Rah. Rah. Rah:
fi'sepli Brovsky Lineman 153

Rah, Rah. Rah: Ste[)hen Draofos Lineman 150

•am. team, tea m' [i'-e]>li Filak I'.ackfield L^7

Micliael Firk. > I'.acktiekl 144

Joepli ]-'Iasar Lineman '7^

Leo (iayda ( O Lineman 166

Clarence Harsa I'.ackfield L^7

Josei)li llaxlik r.acktield 146

Steplien Hletkd Lineman L"5

Adnlph landa I'.ackfield Li 5

Rudril|ili Kerch Lineman 160

Joseph Kozak Lineman 146

Michael Krak I'.ackfiekl 148

John Miiro-as Lineman Lv"

Ji)sei>h Xeuworth Lineman 180

John Sladek Lineman 161

Andrew Slimak- Lineman 144

Jo>eph Slivka I'.ackfield 147

James \'asa I'.ackfield L-4

William Walter i'.ackfield Li 7

I'rank Zenisek I'.ackfield LV

Anthra^v Zolna Lineman 186

HOME TOWN

Hazen. Ark.

Ramah, Culn.

Trentiin. X. J.

Cudahx'. \\ i>.

Trentiin. X. J.

East St. Loni-.

Hi.hart. Tnd.

Llexeland. ( )hiii

I'.is^n. ( ikla.

Chica.iin. 111.

La' irange, lex.

Tisch Mills. Wis.

S]ian£fler. Penna.

Coh.>es. X. ^^

Oak Park. 111.

Milwankee. Wis.

Chicago, 111.

Lalcewiiod, ( )!iio

L'hica.o-.,. 111.

Hillside. Xehr.

Chica.o-... 111.

Cleveland. Ohio

Chicacfo, ill.

(()A<'II

W illiam Fnzak. L'rbana. Illinois.

iL\NA(iERS

Joseph Sekelsky. Buffalo. Xeu York.

Theiidore Di.hrovolsky. Garv, Indiana.

111.
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Hack row. lel'l to right: J, Sekelsky. J. Havlik. R. Kerch. J. .^ladek. S. Hli-tko. J. Xemvorth, S. Dragos,
A. Slimak, F. Zenisek, Coach Fuzak. T. Dobrovolsky.

Middle row. left to right; J. Filnk. W. Waltei-. J. Vasa. A. Bednar, A. Zolna. Captain L. Gayda. J. Brov.sky,
A. Janda. M. Krak.

Front row, left to right: J. SlivUa. J. ilurga-s. J. Ivozak. M. Fiiko. C. Harsa. J. Flasar.
Foiegroimd. left to right: S. Chech, J. Havelka.

Varsity Men In Review

CAPTAIN LEO GAYDA — "Reir' clnsed liis brilliant career at Li.le

l^layino; his third year as an end on the Varsity. Althouoh hami)ered I)\-

an injured leg during the greater ]iart of the season he did not .allow that

to lessen his efficiency at his favorite ]iost. right end.

:^IICHAEL KRAK — Lisle's liest hall toter. A had "charlev-horse"

threatened to force him to tlie sidelines, luit des])ite it. he pulled off mam-
a long run.

JOSEPH BRO\ SK\ — "joe" otherwise known as "Colo", was one uf
the remnants of last year's championship team. It was his third vear at the
tackle post, so he knew what was expected of him. and he did it!

ANDREW BEDNAR — This i :;5 pound Southern
thun(lerh(;h was in on almost every ])lav of the game, and
as a result was one of the outstanding centers in the con-

ference.

ANTHONY ZOLNA — 111 luck overtook "Fat"" when
lie cracked an ankle in the Aun ra game. "The most spirited
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TEAM!

plaver mi the field," was tlie ci>ni])linKiit iJiiul tii him by several uf the

opponents' coaches.

JOSEPH XEU\\OR"i"ll — "J'-e'. 1930 all-c<:nterenee fullback and

iq3i all-conference tackle, (lisi)la.ed hi.- versatility this season playing Ijoth

on the line and in the backfitld. hefcnsive phi_\- was his specialty.

KUDOEPIl KERCH — Altinnoh it was Rudv's first year as a regular,

he gave a ver\- g(j.;d account 1 f lumstlf, and should be a valnal)le asset to

next vear's eleven.

AX1)RI':\\' SLLM.\R — Starting the seiison at fullback, 'Slim" was

shifted later to end liecause ( f Iii- defci'-ix-,. ability. He showed up surpris-

mg]\- \\ell. Ani.)ther ^"ear for "Slim."

lAMES \'ASA — "Sheik" wa- Ci ach Fuzak's most relia])le punter.

He was als(.! fleet of fo(!t, and therefi re was of much serxice in the Cardinal

backfield.

JOSEPH FILAK — "Hipele.-s" was am ther member of last \'ear's

sipiad. but was k'ept 1 ut of the lineu]) duiing the earl\- i)art of the season

due ti 1 a leg in jm'\'.

J()H\' SL.VDEK — ji hn wa- al:i ut the nv .-t hand\- lineman on the

S(|uad, i)la\-ing either at the tackk 1 -r guard i")ositi<-ns, and doing a gocid jul)

of it.

STEPHEN HLETK(.) — Steve played the n-le of alternate end. His

cbeif work consisted in kicki'.ig extra ];i,ints and snatching ]xisses which

might come his \\a\-.

FRAXK ZEXISEK — "Zink " g(.t his big chance in the Chicago Xormal
game. Characteristically, "/inls" grasjied the 1 p]Dortunit\-. dis])]a\ing fine

generalshi]) as a quarter-liack.

-VDOLPH TAXDA — Ad. Iph was a real hustler, and as a result saw
action in every game <f the seas n at the backfield ])osition. where his

blocking sparkled.

JOSEPH HAX'EIK —
J. e was u^ed ti good advantage 1)oth at block-

ing, half-back and at end. He'll ])c back in September.

A\ ILLl.VM \\".\I/rEI\ — " fi-i r.iU
' was another pn-of for the argu-

ment that brawn does ne^t necessarily make a football player.

STEPHEX' DR.\GOS — "Drag" p.issessed speed, and therefore lie

pulled ^t of his guard post, and lul the interference for the ballcarriers.

Although SLIl'K.V, .'MURGAS. KOZ.VK, FiRKO,
HARSA, and 1"L.\S.\R were not used to a \erv great ex-

tent, still they were indispensable te; Coach Inizak and Lisle's

lineujx I heir fine work made then- presence known in every
game they U-uk jiart in dtn-iug the season.
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Summary of Season

Oct. 5 Lisle

Oct. lO Lisle

Oct. 1/ Lisle

Oct. 24 Lisle 3'

Oct. 31 Lisle /

Nov,
• / Lisle

Wheaton Reserves 6

Morton 14

Concordia 14

Chicago Normal

Aurora 33

Amer. Coll. Phvs. Ed. 6

* Conference Games

N'. I. T. C. CONFERENCE STANDI X(;

Team Games Won Ldst Tied Pet.

Morton

Concordia

Lisle

3

3

3

3

2

I

I

2

1.000

.667

-333

Boom Gi^u Boom!

Boom £1^0 ri^a, Boom

Rah Rah.'

Lisle's Vursilv. Rah.'

Chicago Xornia .000

Resume of Football Season

When a championship team luses seven men fmm its ranks, the results

are usnallv disastrous, and Lisle was no txctption this vtar. (.Dach I'uzak

was unahle to replace the losses caused 1>\' graduation, and as a result this

year's record did not equal that of last \ear's team. We can proudlv say,

however, tiiat our lx)\ s fonglu e\ er\- minute of tlie season, and at no time

were they pushovers for an\- of their opponents.

After engaging in snapj^x- scrimmages with .\ortlT Central (.'ollege and

Mooseheart. the Cardinals were all set for the reenlar season games. The
Wheati">n Reserves pro\ided the oppositi<>n in the first game here ivn Octo-

ber 5. For three quarters neither team threatened to score. With onlv three

minutes left to i>lay AVheaton gained jiossession of the hall in

midfield. and opened up an aerial attack which the locals were

unahle to halt. Rowers threw one of his niimerinis jiasses with

onh- thirtx' sec()nds to go. and it landed in llie arms of Grav

resulting in the lone score of the game.

Saturdaw Octiiher 10 ^aw Coach T'nzak'- warriors ojien
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A Touchdown!

A Touchdown!

A Touchdown!

Yea. Team.

their d inference seasc.n with a 14-0 >etl)ack, when the MiU'ti n College ele\'en

scored in the second and foiu'th periods. 'i"he Lisleites carried on three de-

termined attacks in the secf>nd halt which ended each time in fumJiles caused

li\' the shishv i)io-skin. Krak's runnino- and tlie fine defensive \v(irl< < f Xen-

worth were outstanding-.

Conc(.ir(Ha's ^klan (ins came here the fi llowino" week end to hand Lisle

its second conference heating-. Tiie Ri\er Ftirest hoys were held to seven points

in the first half 1)\- a stuhhorn Lisle defense. The rest het>\een halves seemed

to benefit the locals, because twice in the tliird jieriod the\- dr(i\-e their wax-

within ten x-ards of a touchdi \\ n. but were stoiiped each time. Concordia

interce]ited a desiderate Lisle pass late in the fourth {|uai-ter. and converted

it into their second score 1 f the game. Captaii-| (iavda. Ikdnar. Kerch. Slim-

ale, and Krak all ])layed well encaigh to merit credit.

I'acing- the pi.ssil.ility ( f finishing in the last place in the conference

standings, an unheard of thing in Lisle's foi t' all hist(_)r\-. our Red and White

battlers decided to get g<;ing- < n the afternoon of October 24.. and they

handed out a 31-0 blistering to Chicago Xormal in the last conference game
I 'f the season. Krak. LisleX fla-h\- halfback, scored the lone touchdi wn of

the first half. The second half howe\er i)ro\-ed to be a differei-it stor\-. The
blocking of the linemen tightened, interference carried opponents out. and

opened the wa\' for Krak. who scored three more touchdowns befc re he was

taken out (^f the game midwax' in the fom"th quarter. The Cardinals once

more to<">k the ball late in the last (|uarter. and battered their wa\- through the

Chicago X(^rmal team. Zenisek carried iIk ball oxer fc-r the touchdown. an<l

Hletko added the thirty- first point with a perfect kick from placement.

Saturday. October 31. saw the Cardinals invading Aurora to meet the

Spartans of Aurora College who had defeated Morton. cham])ions of the

Xortheri-i Illinois Junior College Conference. In- a 44-0 score. The .\urora

team was held to txvelve points in the first half, lint after the intermission thev

l)iled up finirteen points more before Krak intercei^ted a ]Xiss and sprinted O-
yards to a touchdown. Hletko added the extra i)oint on a i^lace kick, .\iu-ora

scored again in the final quarter of the game, and the game ended. ^^,Y7-

Physical Education ruined our Homecoming Day when the\- walked <iff

with a (')-o victorx-. With the score in Phxsical Ed's favi r since the seciind

quarter. Lisle i)ut on a si>irited sixt\- xard m-nch in the last

]>eriod. only to be stopped inches fn in a touchdown and

possible victorx-. The future coaches punted out ot danger,

and the locals ojiened u]) another drixe which was stopped

xxhen a forward ])ass xxas intercejited. and the contest ended

verx- shortlx- after with I'hx-'^ical Education on top 6-0.
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1
Rev. Lawrence Veselv, O. S. B

Director of Intrainural AtJilctics

Father Lawrence

B'ather Lawrence, head prelect uf tlie

hig'h schcol department, fur the secwnd

successive 3'ear was at tlie head of intra-

mural athletics. It is in the intramural

leagaies that future \arsit\- ])layers are

developed, and rtalizino- this. Father

worked accordingly. Always a strcmg' ad-

vocate of clean pla\- and sportsmanship,

he stressed these principles above all.

At the beginning of the football. l)a>-

ketball. and baseball seasons, he would

gather the names of those interested, and

after careful studw would group these

individuals into teams and leagues. Then

he would draw u]i a schedule of games,

luost of which he attended, either in tb.e

n^le of referee, or as an enthusiastic spec-

tator on the sideline.

Father Lawrence's energetic interest

coupled with his ]3ersonality was great-

1\' responsible for the intramural season's

success.
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CARDINALS

Kopilash

Tuma
Zimaii

Veliky

Rerucha

Hruby
Hynous
Urban
Rada
Gronkovsky

Tanda

TROJANS

F. Novak
Leonard

Van Mullem
Mikus

Afarek

W iesnieski

Melnvk

Dostal

Otradovec

Kvidera

Mladuckv

Intramural Rosters

HEAVYWEIGHT LEAGUE
BREWERS

C. Vones

Ryba
Jjrophy

Slama

Herda

^L Vones
McAtee
W. Horacek

Kochalka

Harsa & Emmr
Heinen Sr Pfeiffer

UGHTWEIGHT LEAGUE
SPARTANS

Matavo\sk\-

Laketek

Slionka

Hammer
Gajdostik

Lamlech

L( imbar

Gajniak

Kaducak
Trampota
Rina

HEAVYWEIGHT LEAGUE
FINAL STANDING

G. W. L.

Brewers 4 2 1

Cardinals 4 1 1

Wildcats 4 1

LIGHTWEIGHT LEAGUE
FINAL STANDING

G. W. L.

Spartans 4 2 1

Trojans 5 2 2

Ramblers 5 2 3

WILDCATS

Ibifrichter

Skluzacek

^ I ondek

Kodrick

Dvorak

D. Horacek

?iluro;as

Larcher

Checli

Pauls

K< irliel

RAMBLERS

Khikosovsky

S( mkal

Ki lar

Sat lover

Kuhesh

Xennecek

Si lukup

Kaiicky

Stava

X'everka

T. Novak

T. PCT,
1 .500

2 .250

3 .000

T. PCT.
1 .500

1 .400

.400
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Top row. left to right: J. I^niini . C Vont-sh, J. Slama. M- Vonesh, C.

Har'sa ( captain )

.

""enter row, It-It to right: .M. Rylia. K. Bropliy. G. Henia, J. Korhalka.

Bottom row. left to right; I']. McAtee, AV. Horacek Not on picture: J.

Heint-n. J. Pfeifer.

Heavyweight Football League

"Brewers"

League Champions

The Diih' bad feature 'if the hea\'\-\".eig"ht fdi-tliall kagne was the weather

which was so liad tliat n'lK' fiiur g-anies ciuld lie ])la'."ed. Tliis liowe\'er did

not dampen the spirits n\ the plaxtrs t') an\- great extent. ;uid the ganies that

were pUned were all nf the spirited t\])e. which an. real fi itliall enthusiast

enjoys.

Cham])iiinshi]) ImnDrs v. ere carried i ff 1)\- Har as Brewers who finished

with a record <:if two wins, one defeat, and duc tie g-anie. In their first

game if the seasnn they met Murgas and his Wildcats. After the final

whistle had hlnwn, and the sun ike i.f liattle li;id vanished, the score was the

same as before the game had started, n-o. Then thev tmik mi the scrap])\-

Cardinals into camp by \irtue of McAtee's field goal late in

the game, 3-0. The lirewers then ended their season with

a 6-0 victory over the Wildcats, and a 6-3 loss at the hands

of the Cardinals.
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"Spartans'

League Champions

'-^i^!*'

2\«&i

Top rcjw. left to riglil: J. Ti-ainpot.i. J. J[Hta\ ovsk\-. J. I^akftek. A. Lamleoll.
W. K,-i.1Ufnk.

(ViittT r.)vv. IffI to risht: J. Xovak, J. Shoiika, A. Gajiiiak. T. Lombar (C)
Bottom row. left lo ri^liI : J. t raj^lostik. J. Hamin*.-r.

Lightweight Football League

The lig-htweio-ln league. cnni])o.sei:l <it ]ila\er.s tipping the scales any-

where trdin 105 til I _'3 pMuii(l>. hail the same trmiMe as the heavyweight

leag'tie. namely weather, which prexented the playini;- of maii\- games. The
g'ames in this league were characterized 1>\ wide ivpen plav. and theretf>re

long runs wxre numennis, whereas in the heavier league everv yard counted

in the ultimate result «it tiie .game.

The Spartans, led hy Lomljar, ci!ppe<l the cham])ionshi[) 1>\ virtue of

their two victories, < ne setback, and one tie. The Spartans opened the

season^oorly, losing to the Ramblers. (>-o. and then plaxing a 6-6 tie with

the Ramblers. They came back strong, hi iwever. and in the

last two games trounced the Ramblers and Tri;>jans bv 18-0

and 13-0 scores, respective!}-, which proved sufficient for the

league title.
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Joie

Come on: come on: give a hand.

Joie Dobrancin is playing grand.

Yeaea^aeaeaeaeaea. Joie.

Joseph Dobrancin

Captain

Record of Season

Lisle 17 Catholic Si_>ki)ls 5

Li?le 28 Chicago Xurmal 26

Lisle 17 Chicago Xiirmal 18

Lisle 31 Morton j7

Lisle 37 Chicagxi Tech 26

Lisle 22 Concordia iJ

Lisle 43 Xorth Park 31

Lisle 3 [ Chicag(j Tech 19

Lisle 20 Lyons Lt

Lisle 27, Thornton 13

Lisle 31 Aurora T 10-

Lisle iS Morton 22

Lisle 19 Concordia 3^

Lisle 13 Lyons 40

Lisle 29 Aurora 24

Lisle 27 Xorth Park 31

Lisle 59 Alumni 11

Lisle 33 Thornton 26

500 445
* C<^nference Games
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.standing, left to right: Couch Fuzalc, Slivka, Durkuc. Zenist k, Mgf. Sekelsky, Ass't. Mgr. Dobrovolsky.

Seated, left to right: Gayda. Tier. Capt. Dobrancin. Zolna, Hiellio.

Varsity Men in Review

CAPTAIX JOSEPH DOBRAXCIX — It was Jcie's third year as a

menil^ier (3f the \-arsity squacl, and he ch.ised his Lisle career as any(jne would

care to end it. Althou.s^h ( f tiny stature, Jue made ujj this deficiency b\- his

sijeed, being one of the best in the conference in this respect. .Vlthough he

did not score many points, Joie possessed an ability to glue him-ell to his

opponent and stay with him in that way during the entire game. He also

was a marvelous handler. Sorr^- to see you leave, Joe!

LEO GAYDA — "Red" als<3 leaves us after ha\ing pla}"ed dii the varsi-

ty squad for four seasons. He rose tc> the heights i-f stardom this ^ear, lead-

ing the Lisle team in the scoring column. He was alsn among the leaders of

the conference in this department, averaging in the neigh-

borhood of ten points a g'ame. Lie plaved s(j well during the

past two seasons, that both vears he merited a guard position

(.n the all-conference team. Too bad vou have to leave us. Red!

STEPHEN HLETKO — Steves height made him a

potent factor in the Lisle attack, pla_;ing most of the season at
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Rackachee -- kee!

Ravkachee -- ha!

Yea.' Lisle! Rah!

the pivot position on the tree throw hue whence he fed his teammates. Be-

sides heing- a oxx>d defensive man l.ecan-e of liis abihty to control the back-

l)oard relxjunds. Steve als ) scored his share of \^ ints, finishing- second on the

Lisle tilt. He. together with Ca])tain D(.biancin. wi:n himself a berth on the

second all-crmference quintet. He'll be back ne.\t year.

AXTHOXY ZOLX.V — It was "Fat's" second season un the team, and

he ijroved himself to be one i f the most \-aluable men on the squad, being- able

t<j ]jlay both the guard and f(,r\\av(l jj -sitions with equal ability. Although

lie tips the Fairbanks in the vicinitx- nf two hundred ]>ouiids. "Ton}-" certainly

can mo\'e al)out with incredible s])eed. Long shots were his si)ecialt\-. Hope

to see you next year. "Fat" !

JOSEPH PIER — |oe liroke into the spotlight in Chicago against the

Chicag-o Tech cagers and made such a fine showing that he remained on

the team for the rest of the season. S])ee(h- afoot, and possessing a keen eve

for the l-)asket. tin\- Joe was Coach P'uzak's real find of the season. Too bad

you can't be with us next season. Joel

JOSEPH DLRKAC — Thougli he w.as a first vear man, "Durk" with

his dead one-handed shot, found his wa\- into the hearts of Lisle fans. It was

1-iis fine work that near]\- ])ulled us out of a hi Ic in the ?vforton game here.

See von next sea-oi-i. "Durk"!

JOSEPH SLIATx.\ — Joe was another Fuzak find. Injected int': the

Tech game on oin^ floor when an emergenc\- arose, he displa\ed a good shoot-

ing eye. scoring three liasket^ in !|uick succession. His e.xliibition i'l th's

game pleased Fuzak so much that he saw ])]enty of ser\-ice in later games.

We'll see more i f liim next season!

FRANCIS ZEXISEK — "Zink" was another first season man, and

though he was not used to a great extent. Frank could alw-a\'s be counted o:i

to give a good account of himself no n-iatter what the situation misht have
l-)een. "Zink" ought to ])e .'i \ery important cog in next vear's machine.

FIX.M, X. I. I. C. C. SIWXHIXG

Won Lost Pet.

Joliet 9 I .900

Ci >nci irdia 7 .700

L\-ons 6 4 .000

Mo.rton 5 ,S .300

LiSLi: 4 6 .400

Thornton 4 r, .400

North Park 7 .300
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Resume of Basketball Season

With five men l)ack from last year's squad to form the nucleus of this

year's team, Lisle's prospects looked brighter than ever. Coach huzak's men,

however, ran into tremble late in the season and dropped several hard fought

games, and as a result they finished in a tie for fourth place in the Northern

Illinois Junior College Conference,

In the seas<yn ci:)ener here on Deceml^er 2, the Cardinals defeated the

iast stepping Catholic Sokols of Chicago, 17-5, after only two nights of prac-

tice. The defensive work of both teams sparkled,

DecemlKr c) saw the Chicago Normal five going d«;>wn before the Lisle at-

tack 28- 26 in a fast tilt at Chicago. The Normalites attempted to play a

stalling game, but the Lisleites broke up their tactics, and the final gun
found the Red and White of Lisle on top, 28-26.

Less than a week later the Chicago Normal team, led In- Pelc, former
all state forward, came here and scored a 18-17 victory. .After being on the

short end of a 10-5 count at the half, Lisle rallied toward the end of the

game to go into a 16-14 lead, but three points by Weiner w ith less than two
minutes to go, gave the Chicagoans the verdict.

Morton proved just a little too good for the varsity in the first confer-
ence battle of the season at Cicero, ,^7-31. Inability to find the hoop toward
the end r.i the g:une proved to be the cause (if Lisle's downfall. Zolna led

the i>oint-getters with nine points.

On January 13 the varsity met and defeated Chicagu Tech at Chicago.
'J"he Techmen jumped int<.) an early 14-3 lead, but a few Lisle substitutions
speeded up the attack, and with the aid cf a semistalling game, the Cardinals
walked off with the practice tilt, 37-26. (iayda and Hletko led the attack
with sixteen and t\\elve )>oints, resiJectivelv.

Ihe Cardinals were i>laced at a disadvantage at C(;nci)rdia early in the
first half when Hletko and Gayda, the two tallest men on the squad, were
ejected from the game on fouls. Zimbrick and \\'eersing, two six foot,
seven inch players of the River Forest team, broke awav from the much
smaller Lisle players near the end of the game, to gain the victory, 37-22.
Zolna led the scorers with nine markers.

Lisle broke through the zone defense of the North Park
College basketeers on our spacious floor on Januar}- 18, to
score its first conference win, the final reckoning being, 43-31.
'Hie team put on another fine exhiI)ition of the famous stalling
game, much to the discomfort of the Windy City aggregation

Chicag(> Tech had its second crack at' Lisle here on Lan-

Lisle

Rah. Roh!
Team/
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Rickety Rack!

Yackelv Yack:

Lisle varsity! Rah!

nary 22. hut again their attempts at victor} were foiled, 31-19. Gayda once

more pla^•ed liavc-c with the Teclimen. scoring- seven haskets and a free shot,

\\hile Captain Dobrancin played a remarkable defensive game.

The Lvons College cagers snccumbtd here in a rough and spirited con-

ference battle on the night of February _'. Led by the offensive ability of

Gayda, the Cardinals piled up fifteen points, anrl the defense was so good

that the oppositittn was able to score only three free throws during the first

half. In the second the varsity took things easy, and the game aided in

our favor, 20-15.

Lisle scored its third straight conference triumph when it tlefeated the

highly touted Thornton outfit at Harvey, 111.. 23-13. The Thorntonites

could not break through the Lisle defense, nor were they able to stop Gayda

from dropping in four ringers and a foul shot.

Aurora College scored an unkxjked f(ir upset here in a practice game

when they downed I'^izak's cohorts, 7,2-;^, i in the next game. Ga\ da and

Veseh' scored twent\- tiiie ix>ints between them to lead in the Lisle scoring

colunni, but that was n(.t enl^ngh to overthn w the Spartans.

Morton chalked up another close conference win, when they won a

thriller here, what many believe was one of the most torrid battles in many
a season on the local flrnr. Gayda and Dm'kac took the scoring honors.

The Concordia ((uinttt scored a well earned 32-19 conference win, due

to the good work of Koetke and W'eidenhoeft. Gayda and Hletko led the

offensive attack with seven [xnnts each.

Lisle folded up completely before Lyons. 40-15. at LaGrange on Febru-

ar^• 26 in a slow and uninteresting game.

Coach Fuzak antl his hardwo-od artists gained revenge for an earlier de-

feat when the\' easily walked off with a victory over .Aurora College, 29-24.

Led by Vesel\- ami 1 llttko on the offen.-^e. and Dobrancin on the defense. Lisle

went into a comfortable lead, and then relied 1 ^n their strong stalling game.

Lisle suffered a heartbreaking defeat at the hands of North Park at

Chicago, 31-27, in the f(.llowing game. .After going into a lead near the end

of the game. Lisle was unable to hold it, and the Norsemen emerged victors.

Then came the annual Ahnnni game, which the collegians had no trouble

in annexing to their win colunni b\- a score of 59-1 1.

In the final game of the season, the Lisleites chalked up

their fomnh conference win. defeating Thornton for the sec-

ond time, this time t(> the time of 33-2i'i. in one of the fast-

est games of the entire seiison. h'ilak and Zolna played fine

on defense along with Cra\(la. while Hletko and Dobrancin

took care of the scoring with 22 points between them.
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Results of Intramural Season

C0LLi':(;iArE league LKlllTWI'.KiPrr LEAGUE

Won Lost Pet. W( m Lost Pet.

Parisian Knij^hts 9 3 -750 L'arletoii 13 2 .866

Zilclies 8 4 .667 C< ;lgate 8 5 .615

Rosenl)lum Celtics 6 6 .500 Cne 7 7 .500

Royal Canadiens 6 6 .500 Central 5 9 ^57

Dallyh.K) V 2 lO .167 (
'arnei^ie 2 12 M3

HEAVYWEIGHT LEAGUE p.i':xxE HALL Ll'.AGUE

Won Lost Pet. \\'Mn Lost Pet.

I'Jaeketeers

Cards

Vassar II

Rajahs

Nonehalants

Bears

Hooe\- V
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2 I 923

8 5 .615

6 6 .500

4 4 .500

r>
8 •385

5 9 337

3 10 •231

Ramblers

.S])artans

Cadets

Trojans

1

1

4 •7^6

iO 5 .667

6 9 .400

5 10 .U3



.-s=^

'^fi^Vy-'-^' .^9^

Left to rigiil: C. Vonesh, M. Vonesh, J. Kopilash, J. Emnu-. U. A'ana.

Heavyweight Champions

-JB,*.-^ i=? t •^^'i.im^^mi&^

The Racketeers, led !:>}• Kopilash, had thin^-s all their way in the Heavy-

weio'lit T.ear;"ue throuo-nixit the seasi n, winning;' <'dl three r(.un(l titles. The

fin;i] staiulin.tjs t( r tlie three rounds of pla}' show that the Racketeers won
twehe games and lost onh- three.

In the first r(.iund the\- w i m fi\-e if tlieir six g-anies, their lone defeat

coniino- earlv in the nnnd at tlic hands r,i Alnro'as' Bears, 22-19.

The\' Continued their terrific pace in tiie second round winning all Init

line lit tlicir q-ames, most of them by tcp-hea\-v margins, which were n( t due

to the weaknesses of the cither teams, l)ut rather the result ( f the smooth

working offen.se the Racketeers dispkned in almost everv game.

X(,t satisfied with winning the first and second round

titles, the Racketeers went nut tn win the last round, which

they succeeded in doing only after thev had experienced

some difficult)-, in the form (;f strong competition from the

oi>posing teams, esi:ecially the Cardinals and the Vassar II

team.
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Left to right: L. Vondi-a. .1. J:ib'on.sk>-, J. Fi'ak. C. Harsa, J. Horak.

Collegiate Champions

The Colleo'iate Leaf^'ue season, a ver\- thrillino- and interesting one, was

divided into two rounds, the winners cf which met in a special cliampionship

playoff series at the close of the season to determine the leao'ue championship.

The Royal Canadiens, led l)y their scoring ace, Vasa, had little troiihle.

if any at all, in annexing" the first round title hy virtue of their six wins

and two defeats. Several of the teams acquired new plavers in the second

round which ser\-ed to strengthen them c<insi<leral:)l\- for the second round

fight. The Canadiens found the .going tough in this round, and the Parisien

Knigh.ts. main!}- through the efforts of Filak. took top honors.

Then followed the pla^off series in which the Canadiens were no match
for the Knights, the Canucks dn p]nng hcth games, 24-1 1, and

40-28.

An all-star team was selected at the close of the seascMi

by the league referees which saw Jablonsky and \''asa at the

forwards, Bunda at center, and P'ilak and Brovskx- at the

guard posts.
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Left to right: J. Laketek. J. Matavov.-ky. A. Kusl.el. R. Petiik, R. ^hoiika.

Lightweight Champions

Close o-ame> were iK.thino- ,,ut .if the ordinary in the Lio-|it\veio-ht Leag-ue
who=e season was made n;> ,4" tw;. rrnnds. The champi,ins of each round
were to meet in a playoff at the cl,:se of the re;^ular season, hut Laketek's
Carleti.n team won hoth rounds, and m, such a series was not necessary.

The Carleton quintet possessed a clock-like scoring- machine which al-
ways functioned to i^erfection when dccidi:;- p .ints for 'a victory were need-
ed. That explains the presence of the nunien u> one and two p.,int wins on
!he Carleton record which reache.l the fine ]iroportions of thirteen victories
and only on.e defeat.

The real scoring- power of the Carleton team lay in the ahilitv of Laketek
and :\iata\-ovsk\- to drop in those precious points which were
used to oxM.xl advantao-e when coupled with the fine guardinq-
of their teammates.

Colgate was the sole team to threaten the high position of
the league champions at any time during the season, but as
a team. Colgate lacked the polish of the Carleton lads.
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Lpft to right: E. Wisnieski. P. Sirek. A. Gainiak. J. Harsa. R. TCvidera.

Bennet Hall Champions

The Bennet Hall League was mostly made up of plavers who were play-

ino- baskethall for the first time in their ynuno- li\es. Init to watch a game or

two played by this league set one wondering just how the-e first season

l)layers could he so well ad\anced in the game.

Their season was split into two halves, consisting of nine and six games,
respectively, the winners of which met in a playoff at the end of the season.

In the first round the Cadets had easy sailing, winning the title bv
virtue of their six victories as compared with three losses. The Ramblers
were close behind throughcjut the round, luit the class of the Cadets proved
too mucli for them in the end.

The Cadets went into a slum]) in the second round which
the Ramblers copped with five wins and onlv one setback.

The slum]) of the Cadets continued in the plavoffs, so
that the Ramblers had no trouble in taking them into camp
in both title contests to the tunes of ^7-15 and 16-14 to take
the league championship.
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Intramural Rosters

COLLliGlATE LEAGUE
PARISIAN ROYAL ROSENBLUM BALLYHOO V ZILCHES
KNIGHTS CANADIENS CELTICS

Jablonsky Vasa (C) Herda A. \-escly S. X'esely ((

V'liiidra [anda BroN'sk}' (C> Kiinicek Walter

1 Iai>a Ziman Novotny P.unda (C) Tuliy

Filak (C) X'alku W'inca l!al)vak Havlik

Horak I'auls [\iKlrick I-tada Rednar

LIGHTWEIGHT LEAGUE
I'AU.NIilGIE COLGATE CARLETON CENTRAL COE

Mikus ( C

)

Havelka Laketek Mhidiicky kluki :sovskv

LiMnI>ar Dostal (C) Mata\-<l^,sk\ ( C ) Trani])i>ta (C) E. IVtrik

Lanilecli Kenipiak U. I'etri k Janda (t. Slama
\'. Xovak llina Kn^liel Gavron l].;hal

Kriclialka Kaducak Sliiinka Hammer E. Xo\ak

FRESHMAN LEAGUE
CADETS RAMBLERS TROJANS SPARTANS

Ifacli Harsa Kauck'i (iajniak

K(;lar Xemecek (C) Sdukii]) (lajdostik (C)

K\-i(Iera
( C) Alarek 'Stava (C) Heinen

Safldver Leonard Rada Tvbor

Clilanda W'isnieski I

. Sirek A. Petrik

HEAVYWEIGHT LEAGUE
NOXCHALAXTS RAJAHS CARDS BEARS

Unfriclitei - fC) Kerch (C) Slivka (C) Otradovec
Lnpnta J. Sladek Pfeifer Mursjas (C)
Slama Jos. I loracek Pfeifer Mondek
Skluzacek Rroph\- Dixon Ryba
Urban McAtee Dvorak Juriq-a

/ RACKETEERS VASSAR II HOOEY V

^;-^^^^ / C. Vones Zenisek ( C

)

Xeuworth (C)
^JbCHB^k ^^ Kopilash (C) Sarnowski Petrus

YJmM^^^j. M. Vones 1 I\nous T. Slama
fj=^^^ Emmr \'everka liiel

i'f ~'^ts^Ml^w Vana Knrliel Tuma
.^v^
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Baseball Schedule

April 9 — Baxter 1^iles at Lisle 6
''April 13 — Morton I at Lisle 6
April 16 — Lisle 16 at Aurora 9

Sportsmanship

Proves
April 17 — St. Simon r at Lisle 15

Character "April 2T, — Joliet 5 at Lisle I

''April 2/ — Chicag-o Xor nial 7 at Lisle 15

April 30 — Aurora 4 at Lisle 12

•''Ma)- 5 — Lisle 9 at Morton 7

May 1 1 — Lisle rain at Concordia

*Ma)- u — Lisle 6 at Joliet 7

*May 18 — Lisle 11 at Chicago Normal 5

•'Conference ( . anies.

BASEBALL SOUAD

Name

Stanle\- A'esely ( C

)

Joseph Dobrancin

Anthony Zolna

Michael Krak

Leo Gayda

Arnold Vesely

Alfred Larcher

Joseph Slivka

Joseph Brovsky

Andrew Slimak

William Walter

J(;seph Pier

Bohumil Dt)Sta!

Stephen Cech

Francis Zenisek

Position

Outfielder

Outfielder

Outfielder

Outfielder, pitcher

Pitcher, in fielder

Pitcher

Catcher

Catcher

Catcher

Infielder

In fielder

Infielder

Infielder

Infielder

Infielder
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«#^

Back row. left to right: J. Sekelsky. W. Fuzak. ooarh. S. Chech. F. Zenisek, A. Zolna. L. Gayda. E. Sli
mak. M. Krak. J. Brovsky, T. Dobroyolsky.

First row. left to right: J. Pobrancin. W. Walter. A. Vesely. S. Vesely. J. Pier. A, Larcher. B. Dostal.

Varsity Baseball

Lisle was represented by one of tha strongest teams assembled in

these parts for quite a number of years. Lisle had a very successful sea-

son, due largely to the good coaching of "Bill" Fuzak whose baseball skill

and knowledge was put to good advantage.

Fuzak's tips were undoubtedly responsible for the superb hitting of

the entire team which was the main factor in its victories. The team was
also well fortified in the pitching department, which when juggled pro-

perly by Fuzak, gave a good account of itself.

This season seven players have made their last appearance in base-

ball conference games: Joseph Dobrancin, Joseph Pier, and Leo Gayda,

college sophomores, Stanley Vesely and Anthony Zolna, col-

lege freshmen, Alfred Larcher, high school senior, and Joe

Slivka, high school junior.

Those who have one more year ahead of them are : Mi
chael Krak, Andy Slimak, and Chech, college freshmen, and
"Doc" Dostal, high school senior.
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INDIANS

Ziman

Kopilash

A. Janda

Havlik

E. Hovanec

V'elicky

Vondra

Wlnca
Hrubv

CONNECTICUT
YANKEES

G. Slama

Trampota
Mikus

]\Iatavovsky

E. Petrik
'

Skluzacek

Lamlech

Otradovec

Kaducak

./

Intramural Rosters

HEAVYWEUiHT LEA(;UE

PIRATES

Jenco

J. Lopota

Xovotny

Xeiuvorth

L. Hovanec

l^urkac

M. Vonesh

Hajduk
Pauls

SACRED HEART LHACIE'E

ST. LOUIS
BLUES

L". Janda

Petrus

Urban
Dostal

J. Novak
Lombar
F. Novak
Gavron

T. Slama

BENNET HALL LEAGEn^

PANTHERS

Stava

Melnvk

Kaucky
McAtee
Marek
Gajniak

Tvbor

Leonard

Chlanda

Sirek

\ada

ORIOLES

Emmr
Murgas
Harsa

Drag-OS

Filak

Kodrick

D. Horacek

Kozak

Bachleda

HOLLYWOOD
STARS

R. Vana
l\r(3ndek

A[laduck\-

Laketek

Veverka

Rerucha

Ryba
So'ukal

1-Iavelka

ALL-STARS

Soukup

TTach

Saflover

Heinen

Tuma
Gajdostik

Harsa

Wisnieski

Nemecek
Petrik
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MINOR SPORTS



Tenms

GEORGE HERDA- Besides being the manager of the team, aiding

Father Cyprian in drawing up a schedule, George also gave a good account

of himself on the court.

JOHN HORAK--"Muscles" at first Lisle's second singles man also

played doubles with Firko. After Krak left the squad John headed the list.

MICHAEL FIRKO - Hardworking Mike doubled with Krak and
played third singles.

CHARLES VALKO -- "Walker" played third singles and paired

with Horak in doubles. Later he formed Firko's second half in doubles.

MICHAEL KRAK-- Mike our first man had to disconti-

nue tennis and confine himself to baseball. He showed his

stuff while he remained.

Since all this year's men are in the game their first year,

Lisle should be well represented next year. Wait and see I
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Left to right: J. Sekelsky. J. Velicky. A. Bednar, M. Firko.

Golf

The golfers «ere rather liard hit this }ear in tlieir actix'ities. In.^tead

of pla}'ing- a regailar season schedule and then ctnnpeting in an individual

tournament, as was the case in past }ears, the golfers confined their entire

attention onl}- to the tourne\- and two practice matches. The cause of this

curtailed program this }ear was the result of a rule passed b\- conference

officials last winter. Morton College provided the opposition in the first

practice match on the Woodridge course, and a team composed of facult\"

members met our link artists in a second match. The Lisle team made a

good demonstraticju of skill in both matches.

The S(|uad, selected from a large number of candidates

early in spring, was made up of the following : Joseph Sekel-

sky, the only veteran of last }'ear, Mike Firko, a good player,

who has been at the game seriously for the past several }ears,

Andy Bednar, and "Curl}-" Velicky. Firko also acted in the

capacity of manager.
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^uuiding. left to right; Coach MichaPl Firko. M, Vonesh. Van Mullen, C. Vonesh. llgr. Dobi-ovolsky.
Sitting, left to right: Skliizacek, Ke'.ch, Pauls. Herda,

Wrestling

While (jther educatiunal institutiiui^ were ciittino- their spurts curriculum

on a whiilesale Ijasis, Lisle was exijandino- its athletic pn g-ram. The past

school vear witnessed the advent < f a new spurt here at St. Precopius. namely,

wrestling. Shortly after the Christina- vacatic n si;me twenty grappling-

candidates entered on a strenuous training program under Cuach Firko.

Although manv of them had never wrestled l;efore. they e.xhihited .'unazing

knowledge of the game in a sluirt time.

After several cuts, Herda, Kerch, Skluzacek, C Vonesh. ~\l. X'onesh, \'an

Mnllem, and Pauls still remained under Firko"s tutorship, and comprised the

Lisle squad,

A match with the strong h liet \". Al. C A. wrestling

team was arranged, ami took place at the local g_\'mnasium

late in Fehruary. The JoJiet squad won the meet, but the

Lisle matmen showed that with a little more experience and

hard work the\- could hold their own with anv team in their

class.
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Boxing

PERSONNEL

George Hajduk Coach, fraiiwr. z^'cltcrwcight

Joseph Slivka Lightweight

John Murgas Light:i.<ciglit

Jchn Sladek Middleiccight

Rudolph Kercli ^-L^^'f Han'yi^'cight

Joseph Neuworth Hccn'ytvcight

Micliael Kiipctz Manager

And, weaponless

himself.

Made arms ridi-

enlons.

Milton

When the local unit of the Holy Name Society was invited to enter the

Catholic Youth Boxing Tourney it was quick to accept the bid. and fighters

were immetliately given an opportunity to show their skill. George Hajduk

was named coach aiid trainer. A\hile ^lichael Kupetz tdnk over the duties of

manager.

The six best fighters went to Hinsdale in Novemlier ti) cimipete in the

prelims of the DuPage Count}- division of the tournament.

Lisle's two representatives in the 135 pound division. Slivka and Murgas,

were eliminated and Sladek was a technical knockout victim. Hajduk. Du-

Page County champion of the American Legion, went through to the (juarter

finals by virtue oi the two technical knockouts he scored during the evening.

Kerch and Neuworth had no competitors in the 175 and heavyweight divi-

sions and so they also entered the quarter finals.

The quarter finals took place on November 28 and were held at the St.

Mel High School gymnasium in Chicago. With hopes of winning his bout

and later annexing the crown at the Chicago Stadium together with a trip to

Los Angeles. Hajduk. although suffering from a kidney injury, met "Scotty"

Sylvano, Chicago Tribune Golden Gloves intercity and internatii nal champ.

George had Sylvano worried in the first round by his jieculiar st\le, but his

injury was so aggravated that he decided to forfeit his b( ut tn his adversary

who eventually won the championship.

Kerch was pitted against another future champion in the

quarter finals of the 175 pound class but was incapacitated

for further competition liattle by one of Persche's terrific

haymakers.

Neuworth, h.eavyweight. was vuiable to begin his liout,

and therefore was forced to lose it on a forfeit.
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Indoor Sports

Stn/e and combat

test the metal

whether 'tjs good.

-F W.

Tliere were also several other sports at Lisle which, although not carried

.ni an intercollegiate scale, were given much time and attention by the students

and helped them pass time awa_\' and get the necessary exercise.

BOWLING

Dm'ing" the late autumn months and tlic entire winter, the two lii<^'h class,

well ei|uipped Ixiwling alle\'s had verv few h( -urs of rest. During the free time

after classes it was just one cmitinuous ci'ack if the rolling' ball against the

battered maples, and the cries of "mark up that strike." "let's see you make

this spare." rang- nut above the noise.

POOL AXn BILLL\RDS

The three recreati(_m rooms in the g\'mnasium con.taining some se\en

pCH'l and billiard tables were another form of recreation fo-r the students.

Rules of ph\-sics and gei.>metr\- ])ertaining- to curves, speed and the like were

put t<i use on the sliin\' ivories b\' the nn re experienced plaxers while i ther-

looked <m in amazement.

IL\.\"DB.\LL

Though it is sometimes said not to be a very strenuous game, handball

had its few loval backers who could be finuid dailv in the handball alley, al-

wavs readv to defend the game.

BRIDGE

Tl^e bridge mania also gripped Lisle as it did in other parts of the world.

Many students had such bad cases of bridge that Father Cyp-

rian was forced to sponsor se\eral tournaments in the spring-

^^^2m^ '^^ <i form I if relief, the winners ( f which received attractive

prizes.
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Calendar

Thursday Sept. g

"Helios" were exchanged as the

students met again after a separa-

tion of three months. Everybody

looked happy and content, and the

joy of nieeting old friends and pro-

fessors temporarily o\-ershado\\-ed

thoughts r f terrible study.

Sunday Sept. /_?

The Ser\-ers' S<.;ciety held its

first meeting ( f the year. The Holy
Xame unit was reorganized with

the appointment of officers and

delegates.

Monday Sept. jS

Students were examined today

by Dr. ]\Iartin. Some found much
to their surprise that the\' possessed

a murmuring heart. The topic

furnished mealtime discussion for

days and davs.

Sunday Oct. 4

Father Benno was ordained to

the priestho<:.'d by the Most Rev.

Bishop Shiel. D. D. of Chicago.

Saturday Oct. 24

Good old \-arsity ! Chi. Normal

was licked todav. ?i-o, b-v our \o\-

al Cardinals. Three big ones for

the team

!

Friday Oct. _?o

The Jaeger Beaux Arts Club met
for the first time today with Mr.
z\l\'in Goeser as moderator.

Monday Not', p

Twenty men turned out for early

basketball practice! Men from the

football team were expected to re-

port later.

Thursday A'oz'. IQ

Lisle boxers participated todav

in the Cath(:lic Youth Tournament
with Hajduk fighting his wa}' in-

to the quarter finals.

Friday Xoi'. 20

]\Ir. Henrv \\ itte, Shakespearian

artist, took en the Jacques complex,

read a few delightful pieces from

"As You Like It," and everybody

enioved his recital.

Tuesday Nov. 24

Father Claude presented "^^'hat

They Did For Jenkins," and e\'ery-

body had a good time including the

actors et al.

Our boxers went strong in the

quarter finals at St. Mel's gym but

in the end lost out to suiaerioi ma-

terial.
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Tuesday Dec. i

The first issue of the five col-

umn Procopian News came out and

caused wonder, astonishment, a-

mazement, etc., to everybody.

Saturday Dec. ip

Most of the students left the

school to spend the Christmas re-

cess at home. Distance kept the

others here, i. e. distance away
from home, too much of it, to be

exact.

Monday Jan. 4

All who had been »-one came back

with the heat of celebration still

permeatiujD^ them. The turkey and

all that was relishing but the quiz-

zes were coming. . . .

Friday Jan. S

Our varsity basketball five hit

dame fortune wrong and we lost

i.ur first conference game tO' the

Cicercnians of Morton.

Sunday Jan. ly

Mr. Louis Wetmore spoke in the

college refectory on Belloc and

Chesterton, their ways, foibles and

peculiarities. Rather interesting,

don't you think?

Saturday Jan. 2j

The servers held their annual

l)unco party, and what a party

!

Now understand : no liquor, just

plain ordinary good punch, but just

the same, what a party, what a

party

!

Friday Fehr. 5

The Lisle affirmative debaters

defeated the North Park negative

after losing to Morton, the previous

day, on the negative side.

Saturday Fehr. 6

The Cardinal cagers swamped
Thornton for their second victory

of the week. The first was against

Lyons. Good work, fellnws.

Sunday Fehr. 14

The faculty and students paid

their respects to our Rt. Rev. Abbot

on the occasion of his nameday.

Ad multos annos

!

Friday Fehr. ig

Charles Vopicka, former envoy

to the Balkan States, spoke at the

\Vashington Bicentennial i>rogram,

lield in the college refectory.

Saturday Fehr. 20

The i^'inting of the Procopian

of 1932 was initiated.

Sunday Fehr. 21

The college band participated in

the Washington Day exercises at

the Bohemian American Hall in

Chicago.

Sunday March / _?

A delegation of ,fort\- students
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attended the quarterly meeting of

tlie DuPa.o-e County Holy Name
Union at W'heatou.

Tiicsdav Miij-ch i§

The News selected all-conference

players of the X. I. J. C. C, with

three Lisleites g-ainino- places on the

teams.

Tuesday March 22

The fact tliat C( •mmencement day

is postponed did ni)t huther the ed-

itors because they knew it was all

April Fool, but the students were

caught unawares and consequently

were appro|)riate!y fooled. Fort-

unately the\' found nut before any

serious battle arose as a result of

the announcement. Oh well . . .

Wcducsday March J"?

The students left for the Easter

recess, some of them plowing

throiigh the belated snow to the

station. A little snowball fight at

the station made things appear as

though Christm;is was here.

Saturday A/^rll 2

Twent\-eight candidates for the

baseball team took to the sod for

their spring practice. The ball

players had a change of scenery as

their preliminary training had been

held in the gymnasium.

Tuesday April 5

The feast of St. Benedict, post-

poned from March 21, was cele-

brated with a P(intifical High Mass
by the Rt. Rev. Abbot.

Frulay April 8

The college frosh worked on
their Catholic Action papers, hav-
ing the entire class da\- for work.

IVeduesday April ij^

The Lisle baseball team laegan

its conference season with a bang
as it beat Morton by a score of 6-1.

Ga>-da hurled effectiveh' through-
out the game .

Sunday Max 8

We paid ijur due respects to our
dear mothers in an appropriate pro-

gram with Father Francis and his

boys on the siJOt with the music.

Here's to our mothers!

Tuesday May ij

May Dav ! Hot dogs, races, eats,

games, and a lot of fun. A beauti-

ful day and man}- alumni and oh

so many things. What a dav!

\\'hat a day

!

Sunday June 5

Well.... it all ended after all.

Farewell and goodbyes were said

and everybody left, some for good,

some for that short three nionth

peric)d. So long. Alma Mater,

goodbye. Till we meet again, aolieu.
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Wiener Roast Day

As 'iii^ ever common
That men are merriest

When they are from
home

Hejirv V.

A da}' that deserves particular attention was October 12, 1931, Columbus
Day, on which sixt}' enthusiastic "studes" trekked over to- Brucher's Grove,

west of Naperville, to participate in a wiener roast

.

Immediately after breakfast, the students set out. either walking or rid-

ing. At the grove our baseball fans immediately started a fast indoor game
which, if it did not furnish sufficient exercise, at least whetted the appetites

sufficienth' to make the studes. verw very hung-ry

!

Then everylxxh' started roastng their own wieners, and what a sight!

Senior, junior, soph and frosh. each with some prong <:r si mething. doing-

his (.)wn cooking, as it were, an.d eating with such relish that one might imag-

ine a hig^h class cook made the meal. Then there were roasted potatoes for

those who preferred a bit of roughage with the pro\erbial dogs and coffee, a'ld

what coffee!—made under a red hot campfire. and personall}' attended tO' by

almost e\'erybody concerned. The coffee went fast, the dogs went faster, and

what roasted potatoes were left were not many!

Mothers' Day

On May 8, students. Fathers and a large crowd of visitors congregated

on the campus in the afternoon toi pay homage to our mothers, at the annual

Mothers' Da}- program held at the college. Benediction of the Blessed Sac-

crament was held at one o'clock, whereupon the college band escorted the pro-

cession to the campus.

Mr. Charles Vancura, as master of ceremonies, announced the first num-
ber of the program, a selection called "Mother" played bv the college band.

St. Gregory's Choir added vocal charm tO' the ]:irogram with "Regina Coeli"

by Lotti. Arthur Petrik. a high school freshman, paid tribute to^ our mothers

with his rendition of "The Mother's Boy."

The Rev. Ernest Zizka. O. S. B.. delivered the address and eulogized

maternal love, using beautiful phraseclcgv and expression in showing the

great love of our mothers and their numberless sacrifices in our behalf. A
fitting address on such a lieautiful suliject as mother!

The entire audience finished the prr>gram appropriatelv

b}- joining with the St. Procopius CrJlege Band in "Tisickrat

Pozdravujeme Tebe" and the annual Mothers' Da}- program
ended unostentatiousl}-. but with a wea.lth of feeling and re-

membrance for our mothers.
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May Day

A hot breakfast includin-" the pn.verliial warm cffee and pastry started

off the traditional and lono--expected Mav IXav for the students. With the

liig-h school ,o-ang of serenaders rather ostentatiousl\- hnrlino- the boys from

under the l)Iankets at 6 o'clock by s<;methin,<;- known as music, the boys felt

s^'ood en(;ug"h to throw down a hard l)reakfast.

And the Mav Dav ! Races races, and some more races, and then the

lunch, when the frosh, s<;phs, juniors and seniors rested a while and indulged

in a bit of gastro\-ascular exercise. Even the college men, nsuall\- exjiected to

retain some of that collegiate dignity, forgot themselves as far as to g<i in

strong for the various races, and seated next to the lowly academy frosh.

make indulgent remarks about the beautiful weather and the such.

The seniors entertained at breakfast with their usual r(jllicking humor,

the college men and Sigma .\li)ha Fraternit\' ke])t the audience laughing at

dinner, and what more could one expect? A big meal with |)lent}- of friut

and incidentally plenty of alumni to add fla\-or to the entire situation made

the dav ultra ultra and some more ultra.

Alumni, alumni everywhere. Long lost personalities met again under

the oak leaves on the college campus: our good old Inisiness men who had

been too busv l)Othering with General Electric ( i 'A points up) and the in-

tricacies of the office department, relaxed again under the warm sun, and

most of them even went in for baseball, clouting the pill with

the usual wim. wigor and witalitw

All in all it was a splendid day and the large bonfire at

night climaxed the entire works. Students and Fathers went

to bed and slept like log's and our good old alumni felt like

anything but .going to work next morning.

Forward and frolic

i^Iee was there.

The will to do,

the soul to dare.

Scott
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Mv dear Ladies and Gentlemen

Something is rotten

in the state of Den-

mark.

-Hamlet

The present financial depressicn has left ns all in a lurch. \\'e feel finan-

cially embarassed, ashamed, and financiall}- lost in this whirlwind of morbid

liusiness tactics, when men play Wall Street and never get on Easy Street

and those on Eas}- Street keep away from Wall Street. Al Smith himself

said that prohibition will never be repealed. Professor Shaw claims that only

morons whistle, and a Wisconsin professor sa', s that ordv people with an in-

feriority complex play bridge.

We can't listen ti) sundr\- serenaders mi the radio without hearing- some-

thing about soap; cigarettes wayla}' us with Winchells: the movies flicker on

but have depression as their theme: butts are shorter, not longer; and the man
who smiles in broad (la}light nowada\s never lives to find out what caused

his demise.

Cientlemen, and ladies too, this is a terrible world. We can't gO' to the

show three times a week, the office asked for all the final quiz papers because

their budget for scratch paper was cut down, collars are getting dirtier, mag-

azines don't use tw(i colors an\' more, and even Jiggs in the Sundav comics

gets the same blue suit week after week.

Crooners are called whiners, winners are called (piitters, (piitters commit

suicide, still the cr(>oners don't. Radio announcers use less words liecause

of the depression and sugar-coated advertising is like a d\namite pill—bitter

when we suck on it for a while.

Some college students g-et the flu. and then thev sa'N' the prefect opened

the window antl influenza. \''eril\', gentlemen, this is a world of sorrow,

w here men are men and when thev go to a show with their sweethearts they're

luck\-, because the wciman always pays.

Ah. sweet depression! Thx' nn rhid influence has kept a check on street-

car transfers; a hitch-hiker gets a ride l>ut onlv after he promises to buy half

the gasoline; gangsters take their victims for a walk now instead of a ride, and

even a hen is mood\- because she broods over her chicks. Even Eddie Cantr>r

is feeling the depression—some one didn't laugh at his last joke.

W'hat a terril)le world, a dope_\- world! All nuts and no

scjuirrels ! Nobod}- takes interest in anything except in the in-

terest, and ]>rincipals are interested in the ]>rincipal, teachers

teach with scrip and the only thing that laughs nowadays is

a hyena, because it's a hyena.

Aw. well,

Bandv
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WIT and HUMOR







Public Note: The majority of the puns l)elc/\v were passed by the C( m-

mittee for the Prevention of Pain to the General Public. In the preliminary

decisions ten of the original nineteen jokes suggested passed the acid test.

In the quarter finals all but six did nt)t pass.

Due to financial reasons the jokes coidd not be wrapped in cellophane.

The other jokes found hereabouts were x\^Or committed to tlie CLimmittee.

\\'e were too mucli afraid of the consequence.

PUTRID PAR.VGRAPIIS

(The following paragraphs based on actual incidents are taken from the

real life of ]>rominent Procopian persons and are pulilished witln ut the per-

mission of the copsright owners. This annual is not responsible for the after-

affects.)

"And then T told him. 'You

should know better, Charles. Ycii

should be moTe careful,' and he

w iped a strav tear from my e\'e,

then placed his hands on my shoul-

ders and his voice was soft, (pos-

itively ]>urring, .\lfreda. actually)

very soft as he slowdy told me,

'Yes, Leo, I should know l^etter.

But don't you think I was justi-

fied?"
"

" 'No, Charlie,' sezzi, 'I don't

think so,' but I kept m\' eyes turned

away. Charlie shrug-ged his shoul-

ders and again looked up toward

nie and now his e\es were misty,

'Leo, you are right,' he whispered.

'I never should have played that

diamond.'
"

Tuff luck," said the egg in the monastery.

'Out of the frying pan into the friar."
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BROADCASTS

"At this time, ladies and g-entlenien, and you guys in Monastery Heights,

we beg to introduce Tlieodore DohroHski, noted forest expert who shall speak

on 'Do trees produce sap?' Mr. Dobroliski takes the affirmative of the

question. He has li\'ed in the wnods all his life."

Rrcvsky: "Vou say you got a

haircut from me once before? I

d -n't remember."

Karaba : "Oh. that was a long

time ago. Mv
already!"

skull has healed up

The \\'.mter

(Incid. Note: The Dirty)" (*)

Sudden distress, then a groan,

A scholar yells f(5r food.

Who will not condone

A stude in such a mood ?

It's the waiter.

Who will sigh in agony

.\nd sav with bDwed-down liead :

"Do you guys want more tea?"

"Aw, vcu don't want bread?'

It's the waiter.

Oh, the life of a waiter

Long ma\' it wa\'e.

Over the land nf Winchell,

And the home of the rave.

Heroine in "Green Pastures" (frantically): "Is there no succor?"

Chech (in the seventh row) : "You're darn right there is — I paid three

bucks for this lousy seat!"

I asked to see her home and she said she'd send me a picture i)f it

Orange : I'll bet you were mad when you caught that skunk.

Juice: I'll say I was; I was highly incensed.
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THE COLLEGE MAX'S
DICTIONARY

Broncs—a section of New York

City.

Cattle—a pot used for cooking.

Colt—what von catch from sit-

ting- in a draft.

Heifer—a gentle breeze.

Mare—the head of a town.

Ox—to^ question.

Ranch—a sort oi tool.

l\(-de<^—used for listening to

broadcasting stations.

There is the st(jr\- i which \-ou prol>alil\- heard before, darn it) i.>f a stor_\-

of a visit John( not Bain ak ) Barrymore paid to a hal erdasher in H(ill\\\ood.

After ordering this and that, he turned to leave.

"And the name?" the clerl< asked innocently.

"Barrymore," was the chill reph".

"Which Barrymore. please?"

John surve^"ed him coldlv : "Ethel."

PROCOPIAX EXCUSES AS
COMPILED BY THE BOARD
FOR THE PREVENTION OF
CRUELTY OF THE MENTAL
KIND TO OUR DEAR PRO-
FESSORS:

".\w, I was sick!" ( Verv gciod

after free day).

"I had to see a doctor."

( Goes g^ood in afternoon classes )

.

"T fell asleep." (Goes well with

the psvchological prof )

.

"I was reading in the librar\-

nnd foro-ot all about it." ( This is

especialh' good for a 2 :40 class).
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A TALE OF WOE:
"Whoa, there!"

Incidental Xote: Generous applause

from Monastery Heights, those

incorrig-ibles

!

SAILING THI-iOUGH SPACE
or

6:22 A. M. LN THE COLLEGE DORM.

Time At Present: 6:00 A. M. Prefect enters through clodr and he-

gins swinging bell vigorously. Three-fourths of sleepers look up with dis-

gusted looks, mutter, "Again?" and promptly gO' hack to sleep. Prefect

continues ringing hell vigorously.

Time At Present: 6:15 A. M. Prefect enters again, a hit annexed and

goes through same formality. One student rewards his efforts anil gets up

:

he has a Greek quiz. Prefect feels more optimistic. Pokes at beds with re-

newed vim, at the same time ringing very vigorously. Somebody in tlie cor-

ner turns over muttering: "Didn't vou sav vou hid the hell last night, you?"

Time At Present: 6:22 A. M. Prefect comes galloping in and spies

a sleeper. He gets a good hold on the spring and catapults the sleeper into

space. There is a generous raising of heads and somehodx' nuitters : "Hope-

less's dumped." Prefect makes dash for anotlier bed, Imt sleeper suddenlx-

awakens and jumps up with alacrit\\

Drag suddenly cries, "fley you guys, two minutes left!" Action: ])ants

coming on, shoes, socks, a tak dale.

Time At Present: 6:25 A. M. Bell for chapel rings and thirty-si.\

gentlemen enter chapel, well-dressed, hair combed, etc. And in the mean-

time the prefect is l}'ing on his bed in the dorm, dead tired and \ii\ving he'll

resign before the sun sets.

( Curtain, alarum and jjlent}' (.)f it.

)

BIOGR.\PHY OF A HUMOR
EDTFOR

Born . . . L^nfortunately, yes.

Life \\'ork Lous\'

Died And How!
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ilacli was over at the Chicago Union station and asked the g^uard as

to'lows

:

Hach : "Is this the train to Lisle?"

Guard: '^ es sir. Jump riylit in. we're leaving in a minute."'

tiacli : "Are ^(n sure it goes to Lisle?"

(iuard: "Well, mister, the train agent, the engineer, the fireman, the in-

formation bureau, the conductor and the station agent sav it goes to Lisle,

and that is all 1 know."

\'i'^it( r: Who is the gentle-looking man in the cell?

Warden: He is held as a witness in a street .i^'ang niiu'der.

X'isiti r : Where is the murderer?

Warden: Oh, he's out on hail.

Vancura: I'm sorrv 1 called xou a rhinocenvs \esterclav.

V( nesh : Oh, that's all right: \( u said it in the heat of the moment
\ ancur;i : ^'es, 1 read in tlie ])apers todav that a rhimxeros is worth

Sj.ooo.

"Lm adopting the "[''ixe ^ ear I'lan.'
" sez the senior with one hundred

and ten hours credit.

.'^TRVE HLETKO
ST. PROCOPIUS COLLEGE
LISLE, ILLINOIS

WESTERN UNION
( FLANNEL)

DO ^'OU WANT A [OB TO VSSIST HACK WILSON TO MAKE HIS
DEBUT IN BROOKLYN SOCIETY STOP GOOD INDUCEMENTS
AM SURE YOU ARE A RABID FOLLOWER OF SAID WILSON
AND HOPE TO SEE YOU IX BROOKLYN SOON STOP WILL PAY
MONEY IF YOU COME STOP PLEASE REFRAIN FROM SENDING
LETTERS COD STOP A^I FEELING LOUSY STOP HACK WILSON
IDE.\ ALL HOOEY STOP

EMILY

T'was the night before Commencement.

And all was heck:

Not a soul was stirring,

Not even the baseball fans.
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'"Is he a fast talUer?"

"Fast? He\ventjn<tlil<clliis!"

M

Humor! Th}- nialad}' is like the cream in the harn for a fort-

nio;ht Rather sour !

HEADLINE IX PAPER:

HOOVl':!-; ELECTS MORE COMMLSSIOXS

"For what?" we ask. \\ ell. the senati rial committee has heen asked to

unesti'Tate iust where Mahatma (giicd (Id Ma Hatma) Ghaiidi keeps his

fountain pen.

AND JUST TO SPIT]-: MY GOADER-OX:

"W'hd wa^ that lad\- I saw \()U with last nio^ht?"

"That was no ladv. That was mv wife."

"Mister." sezzi. "can v u kt mc have a nickel for a cup nf coffee,

haven't tasted coffee for months."

"Don't worr\'." sezzi. "It tastes the same."

NOT DET'RESSIXG: IMPRESSIXGI

The hard-hoiled caj^tain had km eked one of his sailnrs i ixerlx lard.

"Halp. ]ial]i." cried the sailor. "Ilalp. halp. I can't ^wim. Drop me
a line."

The captain leaned o\er the rail and >miled sweetlx- as he -^aid. "Oh. \es.

dear, and \'Ou write me sometimes, too."
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Fanioiis Songs

IJutcher Song—Butcher Arms a-

round Me.

China Si nig-—China, Harvest moon.

Japan Sung-—It all Japans on Yon.

Indiana Song-—Housier Little Who-
sis ?

Matey: I call m\- new girl Lizzie.

Novotny : That's nothing. 1 call

my new g'irl Postscript.

Matey : Howzat?
X'liVDtnv; Her name is Adeline.

Listen. y(-n hig palookas, and \'ou shall hear

(3f the midnight ride of Paul Revere.

It seems that one da_\- on a full moon,

Paul went <.ntside and started to croon.

Her father had alread\- retired and dead tired was he.

And when he heard the crooning, why prolong the agony?

And now, dear children, von have heard

Of the midnight ride of Paul (formerly) Re\ered.

"Did he kick the bucket?"

"No, he onl\' turned a little pale!"

Of Thee I Sing, >'et 1 Love ^'ou l)ecause I Love You, and You're the

Onl\- One for Me, Ran-i(,na are (.)nly titles for popular songs. Hotcha

!

Figures that attract college men :

IOC 20C 2 for 2=;c

And thus ended the brief but per-

ilous attempt of this humor editor,

arid please n-ia\- this hun-ior rest in

peace. Do not be filled with rancor

because it's put under humor for in

the annals of famedom the de-

mise of this humor editor, as it

were, is put under the title of

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS.
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* LISLE GARAGE
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'

Phones XapeiviUe 869 W-1 and W-2 <>
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O

^ Compliments v

^ William R, Friedrich

1 ATTORNEY
AT LAW

of

^
^

125 So. Washington

Napei-ville A
Phone: Naperville 252 A

Optimistic

'Do you
give a guar-

anty w i t li

this hair - re-

storer?"

"Guaranty ?

Wliy we give

a comb."

Hot
He was only a

fireman's son, but
oh, what a false

alann.

jposeusnyM
[oprOMETRisiMfoPTICIAN

Where Eyes Are Concerned

the Best Is Desirable

HOLES:
9:00 A. M. to 9:30 P. M.

Wed. and Fri. 9 A. M. to 7:30 P. M.
Closed Sunday Appointments Made

3607 West 26^ Street
LcamdaU S79S • Chicago '
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YOUR FAMILY

DESERVES

HOME

EVERY family is happier in a home
of its own than in rented quarters.

Your own home provides a safe abode

for always — even in the face of dif-

ficulties that would make rent paying

a hardship . . .

So that, when it is matter of:

Real Estate, Insurance,

Loans, Investments

see

A. G. HYNOUS & CO,

REALTORS

5802 WEST 22nd STREET
CICERO, ILL,

We specialize in ex-

changing city property

and farms!

PHONE CICERO 291
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A DISCERNING EYE can tell the difference between worth and
sham. — That culture is not a veneer, the man of quality is

recognized first by his speech, then by his discriminating

sense of dress

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MAKER AND SAVE MONEY

NEMECEK BROS.

Chicago's Leading Men's Made to Measure

Clothiers

2700-02 SOUTH CLIFTON PARK AVE.

JAMES L. NEMECEK, President

PRIEST AND STUDENT CASSOCKS

FIVE REASONS
W h y Seminarians

Prefer

Hansen-Made
Cassocks

s
®

®
®

Expert Tailoring

Correct Fit

Years of Experience

Satisfaction Guaranteed

High Quality of Material

Piiced from $30.00

to $45.00

23 N. FRANKLIN ST., CHICAGO

D. B. HANSEN & SONS
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^
^

^

^

JOSEPH MARTINEK
Secretary

EDWARD HUSTOLES
Treasurer

GEORGE HORVAT
Sales Manager

MONROE 0150
All Departments

JOHN A. KRUPKA
President

JAMES J. KLEISNER
Vice-President

JOHN F. LALLA COMPANY

WHOLESALE GROCERS
BLACKSTONE 19th HOLE SCOUT BRAND

PURE FOOD PRODUCTS

809-21 W. Randolph Street Chicago, Illinoi.s

• ;D>4><s><s><s» <>-

CENTRAL
BUTTER AND CHEESE ^

COMPANY

^
^

^
^

^

WHOLESALE POULTRY

819 West Randolph Street

Chicago

^

SMOKE

CORINA CIGARS
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lYOUNG PEOPLE
®
®
®
®
®

When you begin earning- for the first time start

a savings account at one of these banks with pait

of your first wages. Then keep it up and the

habit of thrift will stay by you and help you as

long as you live

BANK AT THE

LAWNDALE BANKS

LAWNDALE
STATE BANK

Joseph J. Salat, Pres.

o-«>-oo

^ James J. a

ILYONS
HAT MAKER
FURNISHER

1850 Blue Island Avenue

Chicago

You'll

be
positively

delighted

with

OUR

Succulent

Appetizing

Meats

- t

RAISPIS
BROS.

1813 Allpor

Chicago

Phone Canal 2925 ^

J

•t St. I
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FOR THIS YEAR'S "GRABS--"

as well as for the graduates of yesteryear we beg to present our three

complete department stores as headquarters for service and honest

to-goodness value. And, not to forget the coming "grads" of tomor-

row, we must make clear that our business is in serving the entire

family and outfitting people, ages 1 day to 100 years, from head to

foot.
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DO YOU NEED
Correct Costumes for SHAKESPERIAN, HISTORICAL, CLASSIC, RO-

MANTIC, MILITARY plays? Do you need full dress, cutaway. Prince

Albert coats, silk hats? Do you need wigs, beards, mustaches, goatees,

crepe hair, spirit gum, rouges, grease paints, nose putty? We supply

everything in the theatrical line.

Send us a copy of your play, or opera, or operetta, and measure-

ments of those taking part, and we shall be glad to give an estimate.

HENRY FAUST
AUG. N. STEJSKAL,

Proprietor,

Theatrical Costumer and Characterirer

2473 FRANKLIN AVENUE, TOLEDO, OHIO.
Member National Costimier's Association of United

States and Canada.
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THE TASTE IS SO WONDERFUL AND GOOD

YOU CAN HARDLY BELIEVE IT UNTIL YOU DRINK

ACADEMY COFFEE

BASTED WHILE ROASTING

IN OUR PATENT CONTINUOUSLY HEATING OVEN

WRITE FOR SAMPLE — DPINK IT THEN YOU KNOW — THEN

A DELICACY GREETS YOU THEN YOU ARE SURPRISED —
WHOLESALE ONLY - SPECIAL LOW PRICE TO INSTITUTIO:;S

BIEDERMANN BROS. INC,

Importers of Coffee

727-729 WEST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO
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Compliments

of

MUENCH-KREUZER CANDLE CO., Inc.

Syracuse, N.Y.

Sole Manufacturers of the

Genuine Olivaxine Candles
for the Sanctuary Lamp

Chicago Office

33 So. Wells St.
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Sacred Heart Academy

Why build your house on sand? The one factor that

the Holy Father emphasizes in his encyclicals is the stabili-

zing of the family tie. Send your daughter to a religious

institution whose founder fourteen centuries ago laid the

cornerstone of stability. The only safeguard for the "being"

of the race rests on the rock of stability.

SACKED HEART ACADEMY
A Four Year High School

Accredited to the University of Illinois and recognized by
the State Department of Education, Springfield, 111.

Address

:

REGISTRAR,
Sacred Heait Academy,
Lisle, 111,
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The End
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